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Home In Limbo While
Judge Decides Fate
by Anne S. Davidson
Herald Editor

The Jewish Home - now
empty of residents - is si lting
in a state of li mbo.
Superior Court Judge Richard Israel issued a court order
Oct. 27 stopping all action wilh
the facility 's license, thus suspending the proposed sale of
the home to Antonio L.
Giordano, until he has ruled on
a lawsuit brought by some of its
former residents.
And since then, the case has
been continued several times.
As of press time, it had been
conti nued to 11 a.m. Wednesday, when Dr. Stanley Aronson,
chairman of the Jewish Home's
board, would continue his testimony on the witness sta nd .
But the details of the last
week's hearings shed some light
on the day-to-day judicial process in Superior Court.
The Oct. 27 hearing was continued to the next day, when
lawyers from both sides entered

Tea and a Little Sympathy

depositionsi ntoevidence. Law·
yers representing the patients
- Ruth Meyer, Rose Lett,
Matilda Kessler and Claire Klehr
- introduced minutes of the
executive board meeting, financia l statements and letters to Jack
Friedman, a New York nursing
home administrator who has
offered to run the Jewish Home.
Lawyers for the Jewish Home
submitted plans for the facility's
closing procedure, a letter to Or.
Stanley Aronson, chairman of
the board, from Wayne
Farrington, chief of the Health
Department's Division of Facilities Regulation, a letter from
Farrington to Sau l Zeichner,
then-president of the Jewi sh
Home, and a change of ownership application.
But when Michael Mitchell,a
lawyer for the home, pleaded
with the judge for urgency because "the defendant organization is most anxious ... to proceed with the negotiations" with
(Continued on Page 5)

Lucille (Wendy Feller) agonizes over her recent loss while Doris (Vita Smith) and Ida (Ellen
Selya) offer hot tea and cool reason during a rehearsal of "The Cemetery Club" by the Temple
Beth-El Players Sunday night. See story 011 Page 12
Herald photo by Aliso1t Smith

Reform Movement Targets Non-Jews
in Controversial 'Missionary Path'
by Debra Nussbaum Cohen
SAN FRANCISCO, ()TA) The president of the Reform
movement, Rabbi Alexander
Schindler, has proposed a con·
troversia l plan to spend $5 million to attract non-Jews to the
movement.

chronicling his travels, adven·
tures and brushes with death.
Tabin, now 37, opened his
Oct. 28 presentation talking
about climbing the treacherous
Diamond Buttress in Kenya,
Africa.
"We started out meandering
upit, not su re of where we were
goi ng to go," Tabin sa id , "and
three days later we succeeded
in making the first ascent of the
hardest route in Africa ."
On the sa me trip to Africa,
Tabin spent time on gori ll a

brows among delegates at the
convention and leaders of
Judaism'sotherdenominations,
whose discomfort reflects
Judaism's long-standing tradi·
tion of not evangel izing among
other faiths .
We "should pave a missionary path to the heartland of this
continent if not the wo rld !"
Schindler declared in his sermon
at Sabbath services on Oct. 23.
"Judaism has an enormous
amount of wisdom and experience to offer to our troubled
world, and we Jews ought to be
proud to proclaim it with fervor
and pride," Schindler said.
I "ca ll to reach out to those of
our neighbors who belong to no
church or other religious insti·
l'utions," he said.
Schindler urged the move·
ment "unabashed ly and ur·
gently to resume our vocation
as missionari es. as champions
of Judaism."
The Reform rabbi's proposa l
to missionize was provocative.
''Wouldn' t something like this
dilute Jewish va lues?" asked con·
ven ti o n delegate Maryann
Fenster, a member of University

(Continued on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 5)

The proposal was madeduri ng Schi nd ]er' s keynote address
to more than 4,000 Jews gathered at the 62nd biennial of the
Union of American Hebrew
Congregations held here Oct.
21 to 25.
Schindler's call raised eye-

From Everest to Kilimanjaro,
Dr. Tabin's Climbed Them All
by Taylor Holland
Huald Reporter

Havi ng climbed the highest
peak o n each of the seven continents and been the first Jewish
person to climb the world's tallest mountain, adventure is nothing new to Dr. Geoff Tabin of
Providence, w ho presented a
free slide show followed by a
book sig ning al the Avon Cinema in Providence last week.

Due to the observance of
the holiday on Thursday,
nert week's Rhode Island

Jewish Herald will
be delivered on Friday.

A resident in orthopedics at
Rhode Island Hospital, Tabin
has authored Blind Corners: Adventures in Seven Co11tine11ts,

Ready When You Are
Alexandra Gordon stretches out her hands to catch a bea n·
bag tossed by her partner, Tova Esther Lieberman, in Roberta
Thomas' gym class Friday at Alperin Schechter Day School in
Providence.
Hffllld 1'ffClobyAnm' Omdson
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Historian to Give Lecture at Elms
Peter Brown, director of
Fairfax House in York, England, will give an illustrated
talk, " The Pleasures of the
Table," on Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. at
The Elms.
Brown will talk about the
Georgian obsession for eating
and drinking in 18th century
England and the family archives of Viscount Fairfax, who
celebrated the completion of
his home in York with " a great
dinner, ball and supper." He
will also talk about the room
settings and decorations of that

~:iat:~\o~~;;r~i;eha:r~r1~:~
books and contributed to
articles on these subjects for
Country Life magazine and
Antique Collector, and has
mounted ground breaking ex-

period as well as other festivi ties held there at other times of
the year.
Brown, a senior administra:~: a;i~e:;~rh~:a~=i~fa~a~:::
since 1984. Fairfax House was
restored at a cost of £750,000
and
achieved
registered
museum status in 1991.
In 1992, Brown assumed responsibility for three other
historic properties that have
also been restored. He lectures
extensively throughout Britain,
Holland and the United States

I ~1~~iie~ti; :i~~t~i:t~~ts of
The lecture is free to Preservation Society members and
$10 for nonmembers.

Society Plans
'Recognition Night'
The Cranston Historical
Society will honor its volunteers and new members at
" Recognition Night" on Nov.
16 at the society's Sprague
Mansion, 1351 Cranston St.
At that time the " Volunteer
of the Year Award" will be
presented to a member or members who have contributed
their time and effort on behalf
of the society. A short business
meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m.
Refreshments and entertainment will be provided.

Medical Director to Speak at Club
On Nov, 9 at noon, the
Brown Bag Club will host guest
speaker Marsha Fretwell, medical director of Aging 2000, who
will give a presentation on
" Different Types of Memory."
The Brown Bag Club at the
Jewis h Community Center of
Rhode Island offers adults an
opportunity to enjoy informa-

live speakers and view movies
on the second and fourth Tuesdays of every month.
Bring a brown bag lunch
with you; dessert and beverage
will be provided. A $ 1 donation
is appreciated. Yiddish Vinkel
will follow at 2 p.m.
Contact Evy Rappaport at
861-8800 for details.

LIFETIME
WINDOWS, INC.

MY VERY OWN BOOK
The Perfed Hot.day Gift for Any Child

738-6434

PERSONALIZED CHDDREN'S HOLIDAY AND
SfORY BOOKS S"Uch as: Little Mennaid. Barbie.
Sports Superstar, Jewish Holidays: and more.
, Your child is: the main charactel' along with
three friel\W:. Book printed while you wait.

Cal for a brochure or visit our p111Karts at

E~~:~~;~~~:E

-"" :::~!~~!~

All prices include
Anysize - doublehung
R.I.Lic. 12186 _

Insist on the nest
hair color in the world
because you deserve It•••

.cci:r-ton

W .c. Fields Movie at
Kosher Meal Site
Women's Forum is held on
Tuesdays from 11 :15 to noon;
" Friend to Friend" meets on
Thursdays from 11 a.m . to
noon, and music appreciation
with Dr. Wold is held on Fridays from 11 a.m. to noon.
Shabbat traditions are observed on Friday evenings. Tea,
coffee and hot muffins are
served on Sundays at 10 a.m.
and movies and video programs are held once or twice a
week . Check the kosher meal
site calendar, posted in the
JCCRI lobby, for a listing of this
month's events.
For more information about
kosher meal site and senior
programs, contact Sandy Bass
at 861-8800.

W.C. Fields s tars in part I of
the 1933 movie, " International
House" shown this week at the
JCCRI kosher meal site. The
VCR program will be shown on
Nov. 7 from 11 a.m. to noon at
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island, 40 l Elmgrove
Ave., Providence.
The kosher meal site invites
seniors to join in a variety of
activities and to share a hot
kosher meal at noon weekly,
Sunday through Friday. Doors
open weekdays at 10 a.m., with
casual conversation in the
lobby for an hour. Exercise is
scheduled during the week at
11:15 a.m.
Bridge is held on Mondays
from noon to 3:45 p .m .;

WWI Vets Honored at DAR Program
All World War I Veterans,
both men and women, will be
recognized at a program on
Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. at the Barrington Library /Community Center, County Road (Route 11 4),
Barrington.
This event, celebrating the
75th anniversary of the ending
of the first world war, and
sponsored by the Rhode Island
State Society Daughters of the
American Revolution, is open
to the public and will be followed by a reception and refreshmen ts.
Barbara Harris Taylor, a
Rhode Island native and resident of Maryland, national
chairwoman, Commemorative

Events Committee of the National Society DAR, will
present Certificates of Appreciation on behalf of the R.I. DAR.
The names and addresses of
World War I veterans who
should be recognized, s hould
be sent to P.O. Box 236, Barrington, R.I. 02806, or telephone
683-6164 or 844-0028.
Marie Dick, DAR state chairwoman of the Commemorative
Events Committee, will present
a program entitled "American
Women in War and Peace."
This program, co-sponsored by
the Barrington Public Library,
will feature uniforms and apparel worn by women in all
American wars.

Have an opinion? Express it in a letter to the editor.
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Rabbi Nec hcn..-.a D. <'.Aoldbe.-9

CIIUla HAIR COLOR WITH HERBS

Novembe.- 7, 1993
2,30 P·'"·

Followed by High Tea
Te,nple ,Aon David
40 C.a.-di.,.._,. St..c-el

Wa,.wick, Rhode' .Jsla,.d
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'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .t.performl119halrcolol'n.._...........,,

M

--ITALY-,IUST-YOU
Compare ou, . . . . . . . . whit ...... to your current haircolor results and you wm eee for
yourtelf lhe mcreC11ble llhlne, ooncfflton and excehnl gray coverage Beaulllul hlgh- lifl blondes
and vibrant tonc,-lutlng '9dt which te ..,..,._

...........................,r•NIAii OOIIC8PT8
115 Newpo,I .-.,,.nu.

P11w1uCke1. Rhode l • l•nd

A\IAILABLE AT
,lbNT1e11NeY

182 W•yJarod Avenua
Provlderoce. Rhodo 1,rand

UlleULA NAIR DESIGN
H0May1,eld S! rooc
Crenscon. Rhode Island

46J 6434
831 -~eM
124 0020
Insist that your haircolo11st use Tocco Maglco W•rt• 01••• Nalrcolor on your hair, or
call 521-4900 l o, a Tocco Mag,co Salon nea, you
D1eTRleUT•D eY OR.GORY ••AUTY S UWI.Y co. INC.

C.«""sl Speake,.

c11,d

Rabbi Willian, L ebeau
.t\di"9 D.,,o.,, RaLt,;.,,cal School m".I
Vice Ch,",cellc,,., Jewish Thcalvgica! Sc.,,i.,L>~Y

1 100 P·"'· to 2:00 P·"' ·
A ,spcci<1I s,.,~ly Sc....;.,,.,, "Reo.-hi,,ti fo .. H -,1,,,.,,.,.
To,.,,h .r\oo O«~ (i,.;d,.," .,,;U l,~, conJ .., tc,I
l,yR,,l,l,;\\1;11;.,.,,L,_.l,,..m,
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FEATURE
audience of all ages perched on
red fold-away chairs among the
upholstered thrones at the
great hearth under gilt portraits.
"Sephardim perished in the
Holocaust within the centers
of Europe. The SpanishPortuguese Jewish world vanished like an endangered

species from their habitat. At
least I could study their story,
record and preserve their
progress, and maybe even help
to save and bring back their
culture.'· Mordechai, like his
Purim namesake, set out on his
rescue mission as a scholar and
traveller.

He told the group of professors, students, survivors, and
distinguished guests of his
itinerary, and of the journey of
Jews out of the Inquisition into
the New World, for them another Jerusalem.
"Why are synagogue floors
in the Caribbean area covered
in sand ? Three reasons. We are
(Continued on Page 17)

Kristallnacht
" For the Sephardic Jews of sparkle and vigor in the glitterthe Caribbean, Hitler came too ing grand hall of the John
dose and Israel too late." Carter Brown library on the
Mordechai Arbell spoke with Brown quadrangle. The large

Pl>oetry ~om.er
Fire and Water
by Cindy Halpern
Speci•l to the Her•ld

From the train,
Into the pouring rain
According to the Aryan list,
Many disappear into the mist
Star on fire
On the twisted wire
There is no place to weep
And no memory sake to keep

by Lenka Rose
Special to the Her•ld

In conclusion
The ,.Final Solution,"
A drastic move to end Jewish
life in Europe.
Build and equip gas chambers,
German companies competed for lucrative contracts.
Gassing men, women and
children by the millions.
With utmost s peed, brutality
and mayhem.
This was human tragedy,
Heaped upon a defenseless
simple people.
The worst catastrophie in
modem man's history.
·' Kristellnacht"
The world shattered that
night!
The story must be told.
.. Never again" for a man so
evil unfold!

The world shattered that
night!
For the Jews of Europe a beginning and an end, a fight for
life and fright.
Hitler's ideology:
Blame the Jews for the ills of
Germany, especially the economy.
At the same time be master
of their destiny.
Before Hitler, the Jews felt
safe in Germany.
Many fought gallantly for
their country, honored for
bravery, not ever doubting
their loyalty.
Lrnka Rost in a Holocaust surHitler's strategy:
vivor'currtnlly living in Providtnct.
Reign Germany!
To get there, he needed a
speedy vehicle:
His choice - the Jewish people.
In his speeches unleashing
<Ol)-o-(»
deranged rage against them.
Silver&HollowareRestoralionService
" Heil Hitler," the German
Lamps• lightingfixtures
people joined this madman
Hardware•BrassBeds
promptly.
Religiousltems • FireplaceFlX!ures
In a crazed whipped-up Repaired, Rewired, Restored, Ulcquered
Pitkup llO!livtryPawtut~et1nd Providtr-..:t l ~I
frenzy.
125 Esten Avenue, Pawtucket
Thus the crusade for the
(401} 728-7777
.,Jewish Question"
0uden
SerWIQRl& MA~om,11ndBulltlmtlfolMr.llyHl1
Frage).

METROPOLITAN
POLISIIlNG

Kaddish is sung
Because the bells of warning are not rung
This evil deed
Brings the death of Abraham's seed
Because the L-rd's commandment is not heed.
The children of Isaac sacrifice like lamb,
In the thicket is not one ram
The ships sail not from the flood
But upon the Danube, a river of blood

Bread & Circus

- - - - - - -Cooking & Wellness
Seminars
Where's the Beef?
with John Santos
Manday,Novemberl,6-lp.nt
Join butcher John Santos as he
Mcutsthrough the fat" and explores
the differences between conventional and all-natural meats.

Seventh Generation
Cleaning Products
with Michael Brown
Wednesday, November10.6-lp.nt
An overview of the effect of conventional paper products and detergents on our lives and how the
use of Mgreen" products can improve the well-being of the planet.
A!I seminars held at St Martin's
Church, SO OrchardAvenue,Providence,R.I.Fee isSS.00,andincludes
astorecoupon forSl.00.

For more information, call
Jami Weinstein at

Bread&Circus
WHOL E F OODS MAR K ET

-------6 l \\ atennan Street, Prm1dence

272-1690

Except in Denmark,
Past Hamlet's castsle, a famous landmark
The boats are not late
On this historic date
To rescue Jews from hate,
A certain fate

The Temple Beth-El Players present a delightful comedy
directed by David Epstein

The St. Louis has no port to call
One by one the Jews of Warsaw fall

T
H
E
CEMETERY

Israel's descendants do not bum in Sinai's sun
But in the land of the Hun.
Cindy Halptrn rrsidts in Providtnct.

C·L·U·B

City Tire Company
INTRODUCES

~~"'ou.oHAMA
"'""'"·
#'ff ,, N

HIGH .....,M'""
ANDUGHTJRUCKTIR[S

Gty Tire Compony is now on authorized deole, IOI Yokohama ri,es. We <orry a complele line of

01iginolequipmenlond 1eplacementtireslorollloreignonddomesticco~ancl lighltrudts.

r----T---------T----7
Ol OFF I
1

OIL
1I LUBE,
& FILTER
I CH!NGE
1
I
•
L Eil'IIES 11/30/ 9)

s16~95

,

lO

ALIGNMENTS

I
/0
I for most fight I
I
I ,ors ond trucks I
1 PuRcHAsE0120RMoRE I
1
I :Jll"votOHAMA TIRES I
•
I
.l _ _ O:PIIES I 1/30/93 _ • l,. EXPIIB 11/30/93 .J

s29 95

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW! 521 -2240
ASK ABOUT MONEY EXPRESS• 90 DAYS INTEREST-FREE

.I!PiWu~
OVER 50 YEARS IN AUTO SERVICE
2 10 Allens Avenue, Providence. RI 02903
(401) 521 -2240 • 52 1-2241

Hovrs~A~b~I'XL,~~;~k-~c~r;:~:b 8-12

IZl

=

0

Starring
Wendy Feller, Vita Smith, Ellen Selya, Rita Archer, Robert Oakes
Three Performances: November 6th, 7th and 13th at 8:00 PM
S8 in advance, $10 at the door, Seniors S8
Temple Beth-El Silverstein Meeting Hall
70 Orchard Avenue, Providence
401 - 331-6070
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Article Contained Misinformation
To the Editor:
There are two important informational corrections that
should be brought to the attention of your readers regarding
the Oct. 28 article, " Intermarriage: What a Difference 10
Years Make." We have received several questions and
calls regarding the misinformation.
First, Ms. Blackwood's children do not attend the Alperin
Schechter Day School as stated
in the article, but they attend
the Temple Emanu-El Religious School. The Alperin
Schechter Day School, as part
of the National Solomon
Schechter School Policy, only
accepts ch ildren who are Jewish by birth or conversion, or
are currently in the process o f
con version .
Second, the article stated that
in 1964 " honors" were forbidden to non-Jewish members,
and this was overturned in the
mid -'80s. Actu ally, the 1964

decision forbade " honors" to
Jewish members who were
married lo non-Jews. Those
honors included an aliyah to
the Torah and synagogue leadership positions.
According to the newer rulings, many Conservative synagogues (including Temple
Emanu-EI) have chosen to allow those " honors" to Jews
who have in termarried . At
Temple Emanu-EI, the non Jewis h spouse may accompany
the Jewish spouse to the p ulpit
at life-cycle events; ho wever,
the actual aliyah is given only
to the Jewish partner.
I hope this clarifies any misunderstanding among your
readers.
Rabbi Alvan H . Kaunfer
T emple EmanuM
EI

(Editor's Note: Corrections 0 11
both of these errors ca11 be found
011 Page 20 this week. The Herald
willingly corrects any errors
pointed out.)

~ Rhode Island Jewish Herald

Jl:!J

SUBMISSIONS POLICY
The Rhode Island jewish Herald
welcomes any written submissions
from its readers on jewish
~~~cer~~u:,~!~~~sc~~ st be~~~
include a da~time telephone
~00~0rdsAnta;"ie10~9i~~dthf~~

Send lo:

~ l etters to the Editor
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To the Editor:
American veterans have
risked their lives in defense of
our '' American way of life."
In s pite of our many disap·
pointments with people who
are holding public office in
various branches of our local,
s tate and federal government,
we must remember that ours is
a free government of the people
and we can vote government
o fficials out of office on Elec·
tion Day. O ur G·d·given rights
are protected by the Constitu·
tion of the United States, and
we should never forget it.
The officers and en listed
personnel of the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard , regardless o f
which war they served in,
World War I, World War II,
Korea, Vietnam, Lebanon,
G renada or Panama, who had
honorable service are American
heroes and should be remem·
bered as such .
In Operation Desert Shield/
Storm our brave men and
women defeated Saddam Hus·
sein's military forces. Kuwait
was liberated. A veteran cou ld
see the end of the war and the
beginning of a new battle: the
battle of living with serious
injury or hoping that h is busi·
ness or job would be there
when he returned . Veterans of
World War II were exposed to
radiation from atomic experiments which could cause a
slow death from cancer. The
frostbite from the bitter cold of
Korea o r the .effects of Agen t
O range of Vietnam will be long
remembered.
De:~;, S~~:i: ~~!t

~~~ ve~~

~~a;:~~t~:t~~e~~s~:~::s~~~!
we have parades with march ing bands and military units,
we mus t never forget the thou-
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Candlelighting
November 5
4:18 p.m.

Have a story idea? Know
someone in the com munity
with a s tory to tell? The R.I.
Jewish Herald welcomes
your ideas and suggestions.
Call the Editor

sands in civilian and Vet€ran
Administration Hospitals, bedridden in Veterans' Homes and,
of coruse, we s hould remember
the families who sent a loved
one to war and the nurses who
experienced the war up d ose
and the children whose
fathers paid the ultimate sacrifice and grew up without

daddy.
We s hould never forget the
ordinary Americans who did
extraordinary things so that ou r
free nation migh t live. There is
no way to repay a man or
woman for military service.
The best reward a veteran can
receive is the " honor" we give
them for serving by attending a
Veterans' Day ceremony and
by saying a prayer for the
shut-ins wherever they are, on
the 11th day, 11th hour, of the
11 th month of each and every
year.
G-d bless our American veterans.

Fran k J. Calcagn i
Cranston
C hairman, Americanism
Committee of Rhode Island

Guild Feels Loss
Of Its President
To the Editors:
The Majestic Senior Guild
has suffered a terrible loss upon
the death of our beloved lifetime president, Etta Swerling.
Words cannot express the
s hock and our feelings of her
loss. She was very near and
dear to each and every one of
our members and we will always remember her and miss
her!
She was a very exceptional
person, doing what she did and
how she carried on the organization.
She was our president for
more than 25 years.
The organization, in her
memory, will continue to operate in the same manner and
fashion.
May her soul rest in peace.
Mem bers of
Majestic Senior Guild
Cran ston

(Continued from Page I)
reserves deep in the jungle o
Zaire, hunted withPygmiesanc
explored the continents vas
ga;~t:e;e;~~qu ering M o u n1
Kilimanjaro, the highest poinl
in Africa, Tabin mastered Mount
Elbru s in the fo rmer Soviet
Unio n, Mou n t McKi nley i n
Alaska and Mo unt Aconcagua
in Bolivia, the hig hest points in
Europ e , Nor t h a nd South
America respectively.
Tabinonce left medical school
to pursue mountain climbing,
and continued the trend in 1983,
when he left his residency to
a ttemp t an ascent of the previ·
ously unconquered east face of
Mou nt Everest, the hig hest point
on earth.
Though six of his teammates
made it to the summit, Tabin was
thwarted by an afternoon snowstorm with high winds, w hich
forced him off the mountain.
" It was a full-on effort to get
off the mountain," he said. " It
was an epic retreat."
Five years later in 1988, Tabin
realized his goal, becoming the
209th person a nd first Jew lo
reach the summit of Everest.
"The hiking inthe Himalayas
is so overwhelmingly s pectacular," he said . "It's not jus t that
it's high, it's the scale of the
mountains."
Ho wever, Tabin said his
greatest adventure was a trip to
New Guinea to climb the ta llest
point i n Au s tralas ia, t he
Carstensz Pyramid.
Tabin said he flew into a remote area o f the forest and was
immediately s urrounded by a
tribe of naked villagers who
were making loud w hooping
noises.
"There was not a sing le d ay I
was not amazed (by the tribe],"
he said. " It was a p henomenal
adven ture in every s tage."
He told of trying, and failing,
to light a fire with s tove fuel and
a lighter.
"(O ne of the tribal members]
came up to me, took a little bit of
dried moss, and some p ieces of
flint," he said. "He got a spark
almos t immediately, caught it
on the moss, a nd whoos h."
The tribalmember justsmiled
s heepis hly a nd walked away.

Fifty Years Ago in the Rhode Island Jewish Herald
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5 , 1943

MAILING ADDRESS:
Box&063, Provldence, R.l. 02940
TELEPHONE: (401)724-0200
PLANT:
HeraldWa y,offWab slerStraet
Pawtu cket , R.l. 028fl1

Boston Catholic Blames Coughlin
NEW YORK-Anti-Semitic violence in Boston, now the subject of an official inquiry, was
blamed on the teachings of Fa ther CoughJin by Mrs. RuthO' Keefe, member of the Massachusetts Parole Board . J-lere to address the meeting of the National Council of Women, Mrs.
O' Keefe, a noted Boston Ca tholic, said: "The vio lence among juveniles is an old problem and
was marked in some districts in Bosto n long before any racial issue was raised. But the seeds
p lanted by Father Coug hlin and his little followers in the C hristian Front undoubtedly have
d etermined the d irection of the recent outbreaks."
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Senate BIii Would Prevent Racial Prejudice In Campaign literature
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WASHINGTON-The Senate, in a bill aimed ato ffice-seekersofthe "hate groups," moved
this week to p revent thed issemination of seditio n and of religious and racial prejudice in 19.W
Presidential campaign literature. Introd uced by Sen. Gillette (O-lowa), and backed ~y
Senators of both major parties, it is o ne of three bills sponsored by Gillette that theSenaton al
group is seeking to bring out of the Committee o n Privileges and Elections.

Rep. Elmer Hits Jews In Debate
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Adventurer Tabin

Don't Forget Our Veterans
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WASHINGTON - An attack against Jews was made on the floor o f Congress last week
when the House vo ted to wipe o ff the legislative books the act which exclud es C hinese from
immigrating into the United States, and to ~r~uit 105 C hinese I~ enter. the country yearly. In
opening the debate on the meas ures, Rep. W1ll1am P. Elmer, a M1ssoun d emocrat, ~la ted that
the repeal oft he act wou ld mean "a blitzkreig of s ympathetic eloquence over the phght of the
Jews." He added that "nearly every natio n of Europe has chased out the Jews" and concluded
that "there mus t have been compelling reai:oons for their actions."
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Jewish Home
(Continued from Page

I)

a purchaser (Giordano), Judge
Israel was quick to ask, "Do you
have any intention of negotiating with the plaintiffs [regarding the Friedman offer]? They
also have a moral and religious
obligation to negotiate with
you ."
The judge added that "maybe
they're not negotiable. Maybe
they're Israelis and Palestinians
- but even they are getting together."
He then continued the case to
Monday, when four people testified, including Nat Sherman,
comptro ller for Friedman .
Sherman reiterated Friedman's
offer to run the home and to
absorb up to $150,000 in losses
generated in any one year.
Also testifying Monday were
Sam Chester, who donated the
solarium to the home at a cost of
$40,000 in 1990, and David
Hasman of Cranston, who donated money for plaques. One
of the plaques was hung in
memory of his sister, and a
kaddish was to be said a t the
yahrzeit every year. "With the
home closed, they can't do it
anymore," lawyer z. Hershel
Smith told the Herald .
And, according to Bernard
Bell, a member of the Committee to Reopen the Jewish Home
who has been attending the
hearings, the judge asked that
thestatusquo be maintained for
the several hundred plaques for
people for which yahrzeits are
to be observed at the Jewish
Home.
The plaintiffs then rested and
lawyers for the Jewish Home
called Dr. Stanley Aronson,
chairman of the board, to the
stand. "They basically got
through Dr. Aronson's qualifications," Smith said.
The case was then continued
to Tuesday morning. Testifying
Tuesday were Penny Faich, the
director of recreational services
for the Jewish Eldercare of
Rhode Island OERI) program of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island, which was sta rted when
the home was closing, and Dr.
Aronson.
Faich testified that, from her
experience visiting former Jew-

ish Home residents in their new
homes, the residents seem to be
doing better than she had expected. She said the program is
limited to visitingabout 16nursinghomes. She also testified that
there are 111 Jewish patients in
nursing homes throughout the
state who were not in the home.
Dr. Aronson testified that the
Jewish Home was a better-thanaverage facility, but financial
problems led to its closing. Before 1990, he said, there had been
a waiting list to get into the
home, but beginning in 1990,
the census started to go down.
Also, a scabies epidemic, which
was kept under control, further
reduced the census due to publicity, he said.

"Maybe they're Israelis
and Palestinians but even they are
getting together."
Judge Ricltard Israel
Aronson also told the judge
that the home was considering
adding a "super geriatric center" that would cost about $4
million if built at the home, but
$15 million if a new facility had
to be built. Architects were hired
and plans were going full speed
ahead until it was determined
that the home ought to be closed
and the plans were scrapped.
"But he did indicate that the
home was a better-than-aver·
age facility even at the time it
closed," Smith told the Herald.
Or. Aronson'stestimony was
to continue Wednesday.
With the transfer of the Jewish Home's last residents last
week, it had been expected that
the facility would officially close
and lose its license. But Judge
Israel's court order forces the
s tate to do nothing but wa it,
according to Wayne Farrington,
chief of the Health Department's
DivisionofFacilitiesRegulation.
That applies to Giordano's application to buy the home, he
said. "We have just received the
application. We have not done
anything to process it."
But, he added, now that the
last residents have been trans·
{erred, "wefeelmuchmorecomfortable."

Reform Movement
(Continued from Page 1)

"This is not something we
should be focusing on."
Sheldon Rudoff, president of
the Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations, said proselytizing has "historically never been
something we've done."
"It is another aberration activity [of the Reform movement !
that we have difficulty understanding," said Rudoff.
"It is another step by Reform
which widens the gap between
us," he said. "The concentration
should beon making Jews committed" to Judaism.
Rabbi Moshe Sherer, president of Agudath Israe l of
America, said Schind ler's proposal "isa furthersteptoundermine the identity and continuity of the Jewish people."
"It would seem that his group
has launched another public re-lat ions numbers game to increase its constituency. Unable
to accomplish this goal within
the Jewish community, the Re-form leaders are once again
reaching out to the non-Jewis h
world to bolster their ranks," he
said.
Sherer was referring to the
Reform movement's 1983 decision to adopt the principle of
"patrilinea l descent" and
thereby accept the children of
Jewish fathers and non-Jewish
mothers as Jews.
That decision broke with the
tradition of defining Jewish lineage through the mother. No
other Jewish movement defines
Jews by the father's religion.
"Our job today is to reath out
to Jews to be Jews, instead of to
non-Jews to be pseudo Jews,"
said Sherer.
Schindler, in an interview after his speech, said that, in fact,
Jews historically did missionize
to others, but that their efforts
ended when the societ ies in
which they lived began prosecuting them for their efforts.
"Conversionary zeal has been
praised throughout Judaism,"
he said.
The prophet "lsaiahsaid 'My
house sha ll be a house o f prayer
for all peoples,"' said Schind ler.

'Facing History and Ourselves'
Workshop Planned for Nov. 8
Educators who would like to
teach their students about the
Holocaust are invited to attend
the fifth annual "Facing History and Ourselves" workshop
on Nov. 8, sponsored by the
Rhode
Island
Holocaust
Memorial Museum. Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. and
the workshop will be held from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Senior
Adult Lounge at the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode
Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in
Providence.
It is free and open to social
studies and English teachers
from eighth through 12th
grades.
In the afternoon, a study
group entitled "Choosing to
Participate in a Democratic Society" will be led by Susan Baxter, vice president and director
of Government Affairs and
Community Investment at
Rhode Island Hospital Trust
National Bank; Debbie Weisman, the subject of the 1992
U.S. Supreme Court Case " Lee
v. Weisman"; and Vivian Weisman, Debbie's mother.
The Weismans will discuss
one family's decision and expe-

D 8 MANTIQUES
Single Items
or Estates
Appraised or
Purchased.
Furniture • Paintings • Clocks
Dolls • China • Glassware
Orienta! Rugs

rience with the democratic process as they dealt with the issue
of prayer at a public school.
The study group will take
place from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Those
who have participated in previous " Facing History and Ourselves" workshops are encouraged to attend the study group.
Other study groups for teaches
will be offered throughout the
year.
"Facing History and Ourselves" is a national foundation
based in Brookline, Mass.,
which has pioneered Holocaust
education. Since 1976, the program has reached nearly half a
million students a year in educational settings with populations representing many social,
economic, ethnic and racial
backgrounds. "Facing History"
(Continued on Page 13)
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Jews Hail U.S. Senate Vote to Enhance Religious Freedom
b y Deborah Kalb
WASHINGTON OTA) - In
a tremendous victory fo r a
broad coalition of Jewish and
other religious leaders, the Senate last week overwhelmingly
passed a landmark bill to enhance religious freedom in th e
United States.
The Oct. 27, 97-3 Senate vote
on the Religious Freedom
Restoration Act came after a 3½
year battle by the religious
coalition.
The legislation would make
it harder fo r the government to
encroach on the free exercise of
religion.
It was designed to circu mvent a 1990 Supreme Court ruling deplored by Jewish groups
that gave states greater leeway
in outlawing certain religious
practices.
Th e House of Representatives unanimously passed the
bill earlier th is yea r.

Not only did the bill's backers push the legislation through
the Sena te, but they lobbied
hard enough to beat back an
amendment that would have
offered exemptions fo r prisons.
Offered by Sen. Harry Reid
(D-Nev.), the prison amendment was defeated 58-41 on
Oct. 27.
Backers of the amendment
fea red an onslaught of prisoners demanding special treatment in the name of religious
freedom.
Jewish leaders and oth ers
were concerned that if an exemption were made for prisons, other interest groups
would seek exemptions, and
the carefu ll y cra fted legislation
would be derailed.
Two weeks ago, a coa lition of
38 religious leaders, led by the
American Jewish Congress,
wrote to U.S. senators urging
passage of the act.

The bill was designed to circumvent a 1990 case, Oregon
Employment
Division
vs.
Smith, that dealt with the use
of the hallucinogen peyote in
Native American religious
practices.

The bill was designed to
circumvent a 1990 case
that dealt with the use of
the hallucinogen peyote
in Native American
religious practices.
Jewish groups consider the
ru ling a dangerous precedent
for laws that could restrict such
ritual practices as kosher
slaughter.
The Smith ruling has resulted in decisions unpalatable
to people of various religions.

b::~mr~~~i~~~~:~~er;~
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autopsies in some circumstances, in violation of their
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Jewish groups greeted the
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bill 's passage with outpourings
of enthusiasm, noting the effectiveness of the broad grass roots coa lition backing the bill.
The only sena tors to vote
against the bill were Robert
Byrd (D-W.Va.), Jesse Helms
(R-N.C.) and Harlan Mathews
(D-Tenn.) .
The bill now returns to the
House fo r a final vote. It is then
expected to be signed into law
by President Clinton, who has
said he supports the legislation.
Among the Jewish groups
backing the legislation are the
Reform movement 's Un ion of
American Hebrew Congrega tions, whose Religious Action
Center of Reform Judaism has
played a leading role in the
coalition; AJCongress; American Jewish Committee; AntiDefamation League and B'nai
B'rith.
Other supporters include
Agudath Israel of America; the
Central Conference of American Rabbis; the Council of Jewish Federations; Federation of
Reconstructionist
Congrega tions and Havu rot; Hadassah;
Na 'amat
U.S.A .; Nationa l
Council of Jewish Women; Na tional Jewish Commission on
Law and Public Affairs; National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council; Rabbinical Counci l of America; The
Synagogue Counci l of America;
and the Union of Orthodox
Jewish Congregations of America .
Among the bill's sponsors in
Congress were Sens. Edward
Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Orrin
Hatch (R-Utah) and Rep.
Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.).

}lEWS

-

Or 111\tEf'S 70

[Ra\
NATIONAL
WASH INGTONQTA)Jewish organizations are
divided over a federal
appeals court ruling that
allows religious groups to
maintain re ligious displays on government
property without violating the Constitution.
Chabad-L u bavitch of
Geo rgia may erect and
mai ntain a 15-foot menorah in front of the sta te
Capitol Bu ild ing in Atlanta during the eight
nights of Chanuka h, the
11th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals ru led recently.
WASH INGTONQTA)The case of Rami Dotan,
the Israeli air force genera l who was convicted of
taking millions of dollars
in U.S. aid money, is making headlines again. Last
week, a congress ional
subcommittee heard additional testimony about
how Dotan's relationship
with American defense
contractors through the
mid- and late 1980s resulted in his divertingap·
proximately$40millionin
U.S. military aid origina lly
earmarked for Israel.
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• 22 GLEN DRIVE (Off Boulevard) •
LuxuryContemporary,mintcondition. Mastersuite. 3doublebed s,
2½ baths,centralair, newroof,superlocation. LowS400s.

• 279 PRESIDENT AVENUE (Off Grotto ) •
Charming Outch Colonial. 3 beds, huge fam ily room. lovely
privateyard, deck, garages. Mid -S200s.

• 9 CONSTITUT ION HIL L•
Capitol views in this 3-bed. 2½-bath Townh ouse. Family kitchen.
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AND FEATURING ...

$ 290,

• 2 1 Arlington A ven ue BE:.
Cll..lC.ED. 6 beds, 4 baths, rental
poss1b1hl1es $300s
• 57 Am ol d Streat MuI1,-Fam1ly. 3 rental units $120s
• 86-88 P i t man Streat 2
apartments, garage, rentals, yard

• 78 Ovartilll Roa d Eas1 of Hope
5-be d family home U p d a 1ed
mechanicals, yard . garage. $1 60s
• 3 Condo s a t Impe rial Pla c:a
Work or home M id-$1 00s
• 32Carva r S trea t , P a wtucket
Good starter home, all new kitchen
and mechanicals Value1 Low $80s

• 5 88 Hop• St reat Rental
apartment and family home
$ 140S
• 1 R i ver R oad , N o rth Pl'ovl-.
d a n c: • Great $plot 4 beds. 2½
ba1hs. oul door pool. large corner
lot $170s

•

24 Ad e lph i

Av e nu e a t
W a ,-land Square Family Victorian
4 beds. 2'1l baths, extras. $180s
• 93 Pra tt Str -t City views. elegant 3-bed, 2½-bath townhouse
coodo Mint. cus1om extras. value!
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Palestinians Say They Want Police Force of About 30,000

-

INTERNATIONAL

TELAVIV(JTA)- lsraeli
air force planes attacked
Hezbollah targets in the
security zone o f Southern
Lebanon last week following a n upsurge of mortar
attacks by the Islamic fundamentalis t group. A
spokesman for the Israeli
Defense Force announced
that all planes had returned safely lo base after
firing accurate hits. Israeli
and allied South Lebanon
Army forces had been taking an almost dail y
pounding from Hezbollah
gunmen in the zone.
LONDON QTA) - One
in 10 Britons still do not
want to have a Jew as a
neig hbor, according to the
first-ever comprehensive
survey ofaltitudes toward
Jews in the United Kingdom. But the overall picture of Jews in the popula r consciousness is
"markedly positive," said
David Singer, research
director of the American
JewishCommittee, which
commissioned the poll.
Jews emerged as the least
disliked of all ethnic minorities in Britain in the
survey, for which 959 respondents were interviewed in 100areasofthe
country.
JERUSALEM ()TA) Israel's 1994 state budget
calls for increased spending on education and the
infrastructure and lower
tax rates for middle-income earners. Finance
Minister
Av raham
Shohat, who presented the
budget to the Knesset last
week, said the govern·
ment is looking forwa rd
to accelerated economic
growth as a result of the
Sept.13sig ningoftheselfrule accord with the Palestine Liberation Organization.
JOHANNESBURG ()TA)
- Twenty leaders of eight
South African politica l
organizations left here for
Israel over the weekend
lo observe the municipal
election process there. The
leaders are making the
visit to Israel to apply
what they will learn from
the Israeli e lectio n to
South Africa's own elections, scheduled for April
27, 1994 - the country's
first non-racial democratic
elections. The invitation lo
visit Israel was extended
by the Is raeli Embassy in
Johannesburg lo leaders
of Soulh Africa's major
political parlies.

by Cynthia Mann
JERUSALEM UTA) - The
third round of autonomy talks
in the Sinai border town of
Taba ended last week with
Palestinian delegates saying
they want a police force of
25,000 to 30,000 to patrol the
C aza Strip and West Bank town
of Jericho after Israeli forces
withdraw.
The Palestinians said the po·
lice force would have to be
equipped with helicopters,
boats, machine guns and armored vehicles to help ensure
security in the two regions.
The security committee, one
of several panels meeting in
Taba,
reportedly
made

progress on the composition,
size and weapons of the Palestinian police force. But no details were released.

The Palestinian delegates
to the Taba talks
submitted a formal
protest on the
prisoner release.
Although the Israelis and
Palestinians disagreed on the
size of the force, the tone of the
talks at the Egyptian Red Sea
resort was mostly upbeat.

The Two Americans Shot in Cairo
Were Planning Egypt-1.srael Deal
by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV QT A) - Th e two
Americans killed in a shooting
last week at Cairo's luxury
Semiramis Inter-Continental
Hotel were in Egypt for discus·
sions about the possibility o f
laying a natural gas pipeline
across the Sinai into Israel.
The Americans, both engi·
neers, were identified as Coby
Hoffman , 47, of Edison, N.J.,
and Robert Guidi, 47, of
Rahway, N.J.
They were consultants for a
subsidiary of the Brooklyn
Union Gas company, the fifthlargest gas company in the
United States.
According to Jacob Liraz, a
Tel Aviv attorney specializing
in oil affairs, the two engineers
were to have met with Egyp·

tian energy officials the day
after the murders.
They were then planning to
travel to Israel for meetings Liraz had arranged for them with
Israeli oil officials. The laying
of a natural gas pipeline between Arab countries and Israel
is one of the energy projects
proposed for discussion at the
ongoing multinational talks in
Washington and elsewhere.
The murders of the two
Americans, along with a third
man - Fernand Bouland, 54, a
leading French jurist - were
described by Egyptian officials
as the work of a mentally ill
man, Saber Abu al-Ila, a 28year-old musician. He reportedly told police he was avenging the killings and rapes of
Muslims in Bosnia.

Members of another panel,
the confidence-building subcommittee, lunched together,
joined by top officials of the Israel Defense Force and Palestine Liberation Organization
and former Palestinian deportees.
There was, however, some
friction over the Israeli timetable for the release of Palestinian prisoners.
A member of the Israeli delegation to the talks reportedly
angered the Palestinians by
saying the subcommittee on
confidence-building measures
did not have authority over the
issue.
Some Palestinians have accused the Israelis of breaking a
promise to free some 12,000
prisoners it is holding.
On Oct. 25, Israel released
617 security prisoners. The
Palestinians said Oct. 27 they
were awaiting word on a
timetable for future releases.
The Palestinian delegates to
the Taba talks submitted a formal protest on the prisoner re·
lease, and a brief meeting was
held Oct. 28 to address the issue.
But, contrary to expectations,
no prisoner releases were announced.
A protest demonstration was

held in Jericho on the matter,
which is of high priority to the
Palestinians.
About 40 khaki-clad Palestinian men broke through an
IDF line and marched through
the town accompanied by several dozen women who held
aloft pictures of family members still in Israeli prisons.
The demonstration proceeded without incident.
Meanwhile, Deputy Foreign
Minister Yossi Beilin has accused the media of hindering
progress at the Taba talks and
said that privately held negoti·
ations prevent counterproduc·
tive public posturing by dele·
gates.
On Oct. 28, he compared th e
current talks to the secret nego·
tiations held earlier this year in
Oslo, Norway.
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IAt!!undil!YN ft ILush with Music I
AlthoughShellyGrossadmitshe'slived
a pressured life, it sure hasn't been a boring one.
The producer of Camelot, who heads
Music Fair Productions and is regarded as
oneofthecountry'smostprolificproducers, says, "Sometimes I relish the time
when I can cut off all the telephones, but
it's been very exciting."
At that moment, the phone intercept
signaled he had a call waiting. On the line
again,hesays,'TmJewishandcan'tstand
to hear a telephone ring unanswered."
Hiswell-knowntheatershavcfeatured
hundredsofentertainerstoamultitudeof
audiences over the past four decades.

LERNER &LOEWE 'S t

affle lO~

Benny, I used to listen to
you w hen I was a little
girl."'
JerrySeinfeldisthetop
dog right now,Grosssays.
I-le agrees that both the
humor of Jack Benny and
Jerry Seinfeld run some
commonground,describing them as having "an
understated coy quality.
Seinfeld is a pretty mellow comedian."
Shelly Gross' educational trail didn't begin
as a college theater major. I le pursued law, but

: ~~1:1;:~~t:i~.~~n~,.~

~ Harvard Law School, he

()

The fi rst Music Fair theater he
opened was Va lley Forge, 25 miles
from downtown Philadelphia, fol lowed by Westbury Music Fair in Long
Is land, 28 miles from New York City.
Westbury was begun as a theater tent
in 1956 and Gross converted it to a hardtop nine years later. "It's an amazing theater," he says. "We've been there38 years
without having a losingseason,and tha t's
without charitable grants."
Music Fair concerts have e nte rtained
audiences with a range of top performers
over the years from Jack Benny, Judy Garland , Yehudi Menuhin and Bob Hope to
Frank Sinatra, Stevie Wonder, Luther
Vandross, Bill Cosby,Johnny Ma this, Patti
LaBelle,RobertPalmerandJerrySeinfeld.
Recalling a memorable moment with
one of his headliners, he defers to who
impressed his wife the most.
ltwas thebelovedJackBenny. "Hewas
one of the first attractions after opening
the hardtop at Westbury," Gross says.
"He was marvelous.
"Mywife hasseenmepresentjust about
everybody who was anybody in the
business.We took him out to dinner. He
sa t next to her and took her hand to admire
herwristwatch.Shemarveledathim. 'Jack

~C:~~~edof~~:er~au~~n;
World War II. He was in
~ill~~J!ci:I~~:uri~e~~s~
After the war, he knew
hedidn'twanttoretumto
law sc hool. Hi s plan s
changed by a chance moment when he bumped
intoa friend who told him
about a program of study
at Northwestern.
Gross ap pli ed and
end ed up with a master's
in radio journalism. " I got the most interestingjob I ever had for50dollarsa week
inAtlanticCityasthetowncrier,gather·
ing, writingand broadcasting news twice
a day.
"I was a one-man Winchell running all
over town."
His next move was Channel 6,.the ABC
affiliate in Philadelphia then owned by
Walter Annenberg. He was hired as special events director. About a year later, he
was told he could do better financ ially as
a staff announce r, yet he would still do
ne ws and special events.
" I made the transfer, but it was one of
those ca reer errors," says Gross. "Everyone fo rgot I kne\v anything about the
newsso l spentnineor!O years there. ljust
tried to escape the last three."
Quite by coincide nce, he says, and too
long a story to tell on the phone, he was

inspired by some young singers a nd
Lambertsville Theater in New Jersey, one
of the first music tents in America a n hour
away from Philadelphia .
Gross got an idea with two friends to
open a theater. Until they launched their
fi rst national tour of L' ii Abner three years
later in 1958, he kepi his broadcaster's job.
"A t that time, we had three theaters. I
quit broadcasting and mad e the trans ition
because I had always loved theater and
musical theater,and this is what I wanted
todo."
Speaking of theater today, he is awed
by the incredible increases in costs. " I just
saw Sunset 8011/evardin London. Unfortunately, the blossoming of huge extravaganzas has not been abletotranslate to my
theaters in the round."
Recently.Gross finished buildinga 275seat cabaret theater in downtown Phila-

Robert Gou le t as King Arthur w ith cast in a sce ne from Le rn e r a nd Loewe's lcge nd ,1ry mus ica l, C11melol, com ing lo th e
Providence Performing Aris Ce nte r for fi ve perfo rmances Nov. 5 to 7.
l'ltolo l111 'in,11 l\rn,fo•

delphia where Forever Plaid is
playing. "It's so different
compared to my theaters-int he-round that sea t under
3,000." Theaters-in-I he-round,
he notes, do create a feeling of
intimacy between the perfon11ers and the audience.
Talking about his involvement with Camelot, he said that
Robert Goulet had done five
shows for Gross and his late
partner, Lee Cuber. Three
years ago, Gross had an opening in his theaters. He heard
there was a production of
Camelot with Goulet in
proscenium in Houston.
"I called Goulet. He came
back, we re-staged it and did
it for three successful weeks
It was time for another national tour, and one thing led
to another. Goulet called me
and asked if I would like to
produce the show."
The popu larity of Camelot
is based on a number of factors,Grosssays. "The music is
great. Many of today's musica ls have o ne outstanding
song. Camelot is lush with
music."
The whole mystique of the
Kennedy ad ministration was
reborn with the Clinton administration,Grosssays, notinghowmany
a rticles label it a nother Camelot.
"Several critics around the country
said I was very smart to pick this because
of that politica l association. That isn't
true," he disag rees. " It si mply doesn't
happen that way."
Certain stars' names are associated
with certain shows, he says. "We did the
revival in '77 and '78 on Broadway of
King And I with Yul Brynner. When you
say King And I, you say Yul Brynner as you
do w ith Camelot and Goulet.
"Camelot is quite lush, and Goulet is
wonderful in his role as King Arthur."
In between the many phone calls and
keeping track of his show's business,
Shelly Cross is a theatrical consultant to
people seeking his expertise for their
new projects.
He is also a published novelist. "Like
everyone else, I always thought I could sit
down and write fiction."
He began writing novels at 49, selling
his first, T/JeCrnsher. He has authored 10
novels,sold four,and isin between books
now.
Incidentally, Gross' agent was introduced to him by a former theatrical producer, novelist Robert Ludlum.
Gross has three sons, the middle one
president of his dad's company. Gross is
chaim1an of the board.
His oldest son is an attorney in Los
Angeles. The youngest is vice president of
a Boston financial fim,. At one time or
anothcrduringsummers, they've worked
for their dad's company.
Shelly Gross' dynamic ci\Tcer is surely
text for a book, 1 told him.
Appreciatively, his voice reflects a
smile. "I wrote Stardust, cl book ,,bout
show business, but I try tostav awav from
daily chores.
,
'Tm in a vol,1tile field . Ta:.tes ch,mgt.>
with audiences.Stars get ~ick. Thcn."-. trt.'mendous competition to get act-.. It':. ,1\w;iy<; ,1 crisi-..
"Writing is ,111 csc,1pc for mt.'. When
you get up to my ,1£'-', which I m nol
ash,1med tos..1ywa-; 72 in Mav,you'll find
th,1t you'n:: hc1d '-l1 m,1m· hfee,pcncnct.'S
" \Vht.'n \ ou go.::t mto ,1 bind 111 ,l no\ d,
It '., fnnllul tothink,1 \,·,1youtof 11 b\" '>0lllC
modcnt th,1t once cro.,.,t.,i your p..1th
\Vntmg ,., defm1tclv ,111 clYoc,1t1on . lw
.,.1\ ... " 1 told .,omcbodr \C'>lcrd,n th.it I
don't thinkmt111vr"-'(1plc1.:\1uld ha\ c-.tood
theo;;\rc.,,:, I h,ne."
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Whydo

Isome

banks only
give home equity

loans to people who

DON'T

really need
Don't wony. It doesn't make sense to us, either.
That's why we've developed a home equity loan program
that's a little easier, for people who may not otherwise quaJify.

them

We take a more flexible look at your job and payment histo-

J

f"

1ies. Weotfertennsfrom I to 15 yearswithpaymcntsas
low as $50 a month. And there's no appraisal necessary

•
on amounts up 10$ 15,00)'. So if you're looking for a
- - - - - - - - - loan between $5,000 and $25,000. and don't know if
you'd qualifyforahomeequity l ~
at other banks, talk to us at
Fleet Bank
Fleet. Stop by your local
,1,1,em1.,r,w11.. h11.1r.,.J,;n..,,
branch office today.
\U:'re here to make a difference:·

' l ,,,o•mpk,foro n 1·,·,r_$IO,OOOk,anm•J<on'U IN).1l~Al'K ,.,,ulJhcll'l)'II, r,,u,.·oul,t mah III011~in1hlll'•'l""'n11,,j SIIH 4l

Mrn,~r lDJI

llo,. ,J m,ur•n<t 1, ol,o '<<l•-"'«I lfo1 ull<-r ,, ~,,.,._j ,,.,ly hn

r,....,- 1_.,u,~,~n .M,wum, •nJ unr~>! Ii,: uwJ

,., p.1y ,,ti (~111111~ llttr Jd,,
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ecia
Come visit our new location
Jtt the cornerof'R.g(jeSquare mufJ'lufurnStre.et
Special Occasion, Career, Casual • Misses & Petite Sizes 2 to 20

1\jta's llJress Shop
40'RJ,{jtSquart, Cranston, '1{,lioJt !sfantf 02910 • (401) 78 J.J707 • V!SJJ., '}.{aswCard, 'Discover, Layaway
HOURS: 9:30 a .m.-6:00 p .m. Monday-Saturda y

25%

OFF

I
I @ttANKSGIVING • ~HANUKAH
I IPARTY SUPPLIES, DICORATIOHS, FAVORS, NAP«INS, Pl.UIS, CUPS AND MUCH MORI I
I
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Colored Plastk I
Plates and Bawls I
BUY2,
I
GET 1 FREE I
WITH(OUPONONLY
IINIIS12/l/9l

I

The "Only" Party Warehouse
ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRIClS • 310 EAST AVENUE, PAwruo:n • n6-2491 • JEANNE SnlN
MONDAY- THURSDAY 9:30 AM-6 PM, FRIDAY 9:30 AM-7 PM, SATURDAY 9:30 AM-5 PM, SUNDAY11AM-4 PM
DPENTHURSDAY, VEIEKAN'SDAY, 10-S •MC/VISA

Basics, Classics, Comfortable Clothes. Nobody does it better.

Tre Sorelle Ltd.
CLOTHIERS
GIRLS • PRETEEN • JUNIORS
489 ANGELL 5TRE£f, P ROVIDENCE • 52)-6640 • fALL H OURS: M OND AY-SATURDAY )0 AM - 5 PM

A uniq u e & d ifferent g ift store w ilb a ll
your fa vorite collectible s
One of New England's Largest Selections
of Native American Indian Artifads
llSAtwcllsMenue, Pro~idencc, R.I. • (40 1) 52 1·2 114

I The Art of I
In today's frantic, fast.paced
life, the best way for marriageminded Jewish men and women
to find a mate is to: (a) Go barhopping. (b) Attend singles
weekends. (c) Do nothing and
hope Mr. or Ms. Right will show
up. (d) Consult a matchmaker.
The correct answer is (d), if
the marriage brokers are Rabbi
Yeheskel Lebovic and his wife.
Pearl, of Morristown, N.J. Their
nonprofit service is designed "to
help Jewish singles, regardless
of affiliation, find Jewish mates
through suitable introductions
in a personalized manner."'
The Lebovics have spem 1he
last 12 years working roundthe-clock to match up single
Jewish men and women young and not-so-young, never
married, widowed or divorced,
Orthodoxandnon-Orthodox"seeking their bashert, or predestined mate." Today they're
probably the most successful
matchmakers in !he United
States, having brought together
some 700coup!es-an average
of one wedding a week over the
last dozen years.
Not a Dating Service
There is a registration charge
of $180 to help defray costs and
administrative expenses, but
··we're not doing this for the
money-only for the blessing.··
says Mrs. Lebovic,aJudaic studies teacher and lecturer. "\,Ve"re
definitely not a dating service.
Our goal is to promote marriages - not dates - between
Jews."
Mrs. Lebovic and her husband, a yeshiva professor, writer
and mohel. were introduced 25
years ago by a mutual friend.
They married and now have six
children. VVhile pursuing lheir
respective educational careers
they dabbled at matching up
single friends, several of whom
married. "'We realized we had
the gift ."' Mrs. Lebovic s.1id.
In 198L with the encouragement and blessing of
the Lubavitcher rcbbe. this devout couple entered the

matchmakir
time.
While 1heport staff a1
friends and I.
cities throut:
StatcsandCa
themsclvesp
each applica
qucstionnain
brides and gr
way. Mrs. U
can assess 1
intellectual It
ings about m
religious con
andwhathec
ina mate.
While init
clients were'
them today,
adding: "We
seeking Jewi:
less of affilia
standards of
Jewish person
we're there to
of combatin
which today
demic propor
MakeM
Dr. Irving
29-year-old ir
ily practitior
Park, N .J., c;
shortly a fter
medical train
long hours at
him little tim
Dates he ha
scrvativesyn
friends were
looking for.
TheLcOO.

DON'T MISS OUR HOLIDAY SHOPPER ISSUE!
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald will be publishing its annual
Holiday Shopper Issue on November 18, 1993.
This issue will focus on area merchants and the products
and services they have to offer for Chanukah.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE, CALL 724-0:ZOO
EOrTORIAL AND ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

lmpor1ed 1tar1Dnfood,Choc:olotH, Bis<an~Gounne1Coffm .. .oodm

1-800-330.3002 • 401-946-1692
139 5 Atwood Avenue, S u ite 1 1 t, Johnst on, A.I.
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people to initiate lasting relationships."
Li ncoln Square synagogue
and other groups asked the
Lebovics for help in initiating
programs. Even C h ristian
churches turned to the Hasidic
couple for advice in how to go
about setting up ma1ehmaking
services for their clients.
While stressing the personal
to uch, the Lebovics are not
averse 1oc0-0plingmodem technology to enhance their
matchmakingendeavors.Some
5,CXX)completedquestionnaires
are stored in their computer terminals for ready reference when
a potential shiduch (match) is
being disc ussed. Faxes and cellular phones provide instant
communication to interested
parties with si milar temperaments, life goals a nd levels of
religious observance.
Hard work and long hours
are a daily diet fo r the Lcbovics,
who empathize with the many
singles who, even if they are too
uncomfortable 10 admit it, arc
silently crying out for help ... We
often help get people married by
helping them change some altitudes - very common 1oday 1ha1 may stand in the way of
makinga marriage commitment;
in other words, \VC try to get
people married in spite of themselves," Mrs. Lebovic said. adding: UYourbashert could be an ywhere."
Noting that the second greatest threat 10 Judaism after intermarriage is non-marriage, she
said "It's hard for singles 10 find
a mate today. People a rc so
careeroriented. They've had unsatisfactory dating experiences.
Often they have unrealistic expectations in tenns of a mate.
But with good intentions - and
plenty of help from the Almghty - we'll help them find
thctrbashen."
Once a couple become engaged, the Lebovics counsel
them on making sure the wedding goes smoothly, and offer
guidance on how 10 maintain a
successful marriage.

Bar/Bnt Mitzvnl, /11 vilntio11s
Personnlized Slntionery

Wedding Acas.<:(lrit'S
Paso1wliud Acccssorit-s
C11sfo111-Ot'Sigll(•d /11vitn lio11s

Birt/, A111101111ceme11ts

Cathy D . Mann
52 Roberta Aven ue
Paw tucket, Rhode Is land 02860

By Appointme nt Only
(40 1) 725-4959

• ,'!2£gf:P:f,!~
SPECIALIZING IN MIDDLE EASTERN FOODS
IMPORTED FOODS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
CATERING FOR All OCCASIONS
GOURM ET G IFT BASKETS SHIPPED A N YWHERE IN U.S.

12 Ro lfe Square, Cron$10n, R.l. 029 10 • Phone or Fox (401) 461-4774 • M- F 8-7, Sot 9- 5

T KVA TRADiTiONS
~ CHA;.U~A~ :;EAeriQ~~RTERS ·<17
JEWISH BOOKS, GIFTS & RELIGIOUS ITEMS: Kippot Kiddush Cups. Talesim,

Greeting Cards, Israeli Crafts, Children's Games, Tapes, Videos, Jewelry, Artwortcs

FREE GIFT WRAPPING O SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME O WE SHIP ANYWHERE
727 Hope Slreet, Providence• 421-0309 • Monday-TI1111sday 9:30-5:30, Friday !t',.2 • Sunday 10-2 • MC, VlSA, Dlsconr

gy~

JEFF'S KOSHER KITCHEN

let chef Jeffcote,yournextparty,familygathe,rnga,businessmeeMng,andyouwillbepleosonrlysurprised.Thisnewkid will
c,eote fontosMc tradiMonol menus at reasonable prices. Or you con create you, awn dish and sample it before your guests do!
Veal Manala ......... veal ood mushrooms io Morsolo wine sauce
Oriental _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ beef ondchkken
I-Layer lasagne _ _ _ _ _ meotOfvegetoble

Beef Baurguignan _ _ _ _ _ beef Ml ueom sol.Ke
Otid:en Cutlets·--·-··-- inopple broodycreom souce
Kugels _ ____________ pototo, rospberry, peochondJerusolem

CALL 273-0210 • JEFFREY INGBER• UNDER THE STRICT SUPERVISION OF THE VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF RHODE ISlAND

QUIDNESSETT COUNTRY CLUB
OVERLOOKING NARRAGANSETT BAY
The Ultimate Experience in Wedding Ceremunies & Receptions
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Celebrations • Anniversary Parties

THE FOREMOST IN BANQUET FACILITIES
Particular cure is la ken in lhc planning of your very special day,
Food is expertly prepare d and offe red wilh lhe fin esl of service.
NORTH QUIDNESSETI ROAD, NORTH KINGSTOWN, RHODE ISLAND

884-1100
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Tell them you saw
their ad in the

'Cemetery Club' Comes to Town Jean's Film
by Mike Fink

by Alison Smith
HeuJd Reporter

,jl'chode Island
Jewish , :?~raid

soups
Four Homemade Soups:

Salads
Fourteen Deliciou.s:ly
Different Salads:

The Temple Beth-El Players
s pent Sunday evening rehearsing for the Nov. 6, 7 and 13th
performances of " The Cemetery C lub," in the Silverstein
Meeting Hall on O rch ard Avenue in Providence.
Director David Epstein selected the play in May, cast it in
June, had a first reading in August, and started reh earsals
sh ortly after Labor Day. Since
then, the cast has met 3 or 4
times every week.
This dedication paid off Sunday night, as the p layers went
into Act I with a polish and assurance that only a combination of talent and total familiarity with the material can
p roduce. The three members of
the " Cemetery Club" - Vita
Smith as Doris, Ellen Selya as

Ida, and Wendy Feller as Lucille - delivered their lines
with perfect comic timing and
emphasis. And the lines were
very funny to begin with.
Feller is Rhoda Morgenstern
with delusions of physical
grandeur and a touch of vulnerability. Smith mourns without
losing her firm grip on practicality or her sense of humor.
Selya is the ever-caring, evercoping friend of both, with
problems and solutions of her
own.
Romantic lead is played by
Robert Oakes, who has been
associated with Rhode Island
theater for a long time, and Rita
Archer, a first-time player,
completes the cast. Susan Epstein, David's wife, is the producer, and Ben Garber is, all by
himself, the stage crew.
Don't miss " The Cemetery
Club."

sandwiches
Forty Sandwiches from
Basic to BOLD

-

r,;,.,.""""~~-,:.;---:-;;;;;---:;::----C-""!11""1~:i\'I

11

.

Lunch and Dinner
Delivery Available
OpenDaily llam-llpm

1074 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE

zn.7230

;m

~~

OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT
Authentic Szechuan & Mandarin Cuisine

Chinese Food Lovers Highly Recommend
Over I 00 Ciounnel Dishes ,

Casual Atmosphere
Affordable Quality

.

Take.out

:

Service: 783·9070

~rving Lunch & Dinner

Closed Tuesday

39 Mariner Square. 140 Point Judith Road , Narragansett. RI
OppOSltc N;1rrag.1nscll Super Slop 8r Shop

The Perfed

Special Occasion
Restaurant!

If it's your birthday,
celebrate it with us!
Come in on your birthday and receive a

COMPLIMENTARY
ENTREE!*
with the purc:hase of another entree of equal or greater value
JUICY STEAKS • FRESH SEAFOOD • GREAT SALAD BAR
•POSTIVE ID REQUIRED. ONLY ON THE DAY OF YOUR BIRTHDAY. OFFER EXPIRES 11130/93.
CANNOT 8E COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR SPECIAL.

Herald Contributing Reporter

I offer a bit of lip or type service to the secret Road Scholar
who came to the Avon last
week. My former student at
RISO, Count Jean de Segonzac,
co-directed and also photographed a documentary
about a Jewish Rumanian poet.
Andrei Codrescu crosses our
continent in a dazzling crimson
Cadillac. He stops by to chat
with all sorts of American crazies along the highway west.

9l ~llTER,-4 /
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· BRIEFS

Performance art groups
Frodus and Meatballs/
Flu xus will p resent their
jazz-like musical theatricsat the Perishable Theatre, 124 Washington SI.,
Prov ide n ce,
tonight
through Nov.13at8p.m.;
call 331-2695.
The University of Rhode
Is land Theatre Department will present " Buy
the Bay: Coastal Life in
t he G ilded Age," by
Judith Swift and Maury
Klein on Friday and Saturday at 8 p .m . inJ s tudio
at the URI Fine Arts Center; call 792-5843.

Jean, the guy behind the
camera you never see or hear
much about, goes back a way
with me. He had to renounce
his aristocratic title to turn from
being a Frenchman to an American citizen . His parents ran a
great estate, un grand chateau,
in France. His dad, Adalbert,
wrote a syndicated column out
ofWashington,soJeangrewup
bilingual. In due time, I went to
Jean's wedding to Jane - in a
lovely castle-palace in Bristol,
R.l. I met the whole regal Gallic
clan.
Jean's sister had moved to
Israel and converted to Judaism
- long before her marriage to
an Israeli. Imagine, a Royalist
Zionist. I showed off my fancy
if fa ltering French to Jean:s parents at the wedding feast. For
them the family seemed to be
dropping out of tradition and
drifting.
But I'm the one that's drifting. Let's get back to " Road
Scholar."
Andrei, our Gypsy-Jew, is
discovering an America quite
different from the country my
parents, grandparents, or even
some o f my classmates found
out about. No memory of the
Depression, the war, the
grandeur of the old Hollywood
haunts, the mindset of recent
new arrivals. No taste for the
elegant and troubled 'SOs,
when Jews hid their faces and
names to fit into the smoothly

The American Band will
give a concert a t 3 p.m.
Sunday at the First Baptis t Meeting House, 75
N orth Main St., Providence; call 454-3418.
\awned and laundered landscape.
For them the gem of the
ocean began just before the
Kennedy years, in the time of
the fi rst MacDonald's and the
drive-in Vegas wedding chapel
- targets pretty easy to poke
fun at.
We at RISO all suffer more or
less from a dizzy dyslexia. We
speak with images shaped by
hands. We twist them into
metaphors. I ask my students to
use pen and ink just like charcoal and film, to d raw pictures
worth a thousand words, even
if the pictures are drawn with
words. Get it?
Codrescu talks almost too
well. But my friend and former
student. Jean, with h is curious
and
complex
personality,
moves over, under, around and
through the literary commentary. He adds a private point of
view that lures you into participating on your own.
!t's a gorgeous, picaresque,
whirling dervish of a movie. I
wish it had stayed in town
longer. I hope it comes back
soon. I go on reco rd as bragging, I knew him when.
(Continued on Page 19)

S•ABS~
1993 SAAB 9000 CLOSEOUT SALE
21 CARS AVAILABLE

O~to
ABS Brakes, Air Bag, Moon Roof, Alarms and Much, Much More
1993 9000

CS TURBO
"llJl, RulW. »IIMJ11.

1993

1993

9000 CSE

9000 CD

"9116, R10, ll,ilJM.io1. .,,a, w~-..-. 11.lll

1993

9000 CS
"9100.119'.IIOOM.....

Jii.sat Jis':-Sss~:s23.s88: -s24°]aa_
WIGWAM

353-1 260 • 915 CHAALES ST., NOATH PAOVIOENCE • 722°5700
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Stars of David Shines
for Adoptive Parents
b y Alison Smith
Herald Reporter

The first official meeting of
the Stars of David, a group devoted to assistance and support
for Jews adopting children from
other cultures and faiths, was
held Thursday at the United
Way Building in Providence.
Renee Goldstein, moderator
and adoption coordinator for
Jewish Family Service, chaired
the meeting. Goldstein said
that a steering committee, consisting of Rick Reamer, Ellen
and Mark Silverman, Robin
Feder, Henry Kates and
Roberta Schneider met three
time~ during the summer to explore the possibilities and need
for such a group. She said the
Stars of David organization
was founded in 1984 by a rabbi
in Massachusetts, and has since
spread across the United States
and become international.
She introduced three of the

speakers for the evening,
Feder, Reamer and Deborah
Siegal, who have all had experience with adoption, and
Rabbi George Astrachan, who
had agreed to help answer
questions about raising children from other fa iths as Jews.
Siegal, who has adopted two
children, a daughter, 4¾-yearsold, and another daughter, 5months-old, spoke of the difficulties sometimes experienced
by a Jewish child in a predominantly Christian society, particularly at times like Christmas,
when the child may feel tugged
in two directions.
A Jewish child may already
feel " different," and may, quite
naturally, seek out other Jewish
children in his school or neighborhood for companionship.
An adopted child may also feel
different for the reason of

HOPE

TRAVEL

INC.

lfrralrl plloto by Alison Smitll

(Continued on Page 18)

Holocaust Survivor to
Speak on Kristallnacht
Heinz Sandelowski, a German-born Jewish Holocaust
survivor, will deliver a talk en titled " Remembering Germany, Nov. 9, 1938: Kristallnacht - The Night of Broken
Glass" at the Rapaporte Hillel
House, 80 Brown St. in Providence, on Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m.
Sandelowski survived the
Nazi Holocaust by hiding in
the Jewish underground in
Germany for three years. He
also served in a forced labor
camp for two weeks. Sandelowski witnessed Kristallnacht
(the night of broken glass) firsthand. Many believe Kristallnacht - when Jewish stores
and homes were vandalized
and looted and Jewish books

SENSITIVE ISSUES- Renee Golds tein, right, explains one of the complexities of cross-cultural
adop tion to a prospective parent as Robin Feder, an adoptive p arent, looks on Thursday night at
a meeting of th e Stars of David, a s u pp ort group for Jewis h adoptive parents.

were burnt - marked the beginning of the Nazi atrocities.
Sandelowski emigrated to the
United States in 1947. He now
lives in Providence with h is
wife.
Sandelowski's talk is spon sored by the Brown-RISO Hillel
Foundation, the center for Jewish life at Brown University.
The talk is free and open to the
public. For more in formation,
call 863-2805.

Women of Jewish Home
Plan November Meeting
The Women's Association of
the Jewish Home will hold a
meeting on Nov. 10, in the
Temple Emanu-EI vestry at 1
p.m. Refreshments will be at
12:30 p .m.
Penny Faich, coordinator of
Jewish Eldercare of Rhode Island, will speak on "The Role
of the Women's Association in
Jewish Eldercare in Rhode Island."
There will be election and installation of the presidium and
secretary.
Estelle Klemer will preside.

Cecelia Katz is in charge of hospitality.
The annual Knit Sale will
take place at the Warwick mall
on Dec. 9, 10 and II.
In charge of memorials are
Esther Flaxman, 724-0630, and
Ida Slavsky 739-0583. Miriam
Goldfine, 861-7784, is in
charge of sunshine; Sylvia
Brown, 438-8398, contribution
envelopes.
The mailing address for the
Women's Association is 99
Hillside Ave., Providence, R.I.
02906.

IGETAWAY I

32Goff Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860
Inside RI:
1-401-728-3600
Nationwide:
1-800·367·0013
FAX:
1-401-724-8076

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

Workshop
{Continued from Page 5)

provides a unique approach to
the study of the collapse of
democracy and the rise of Nazi
totalitarianism, examining issues as abuse of power, un·
questioning obedience to authority and the ways in which
such abuse was resisted . The
material is presented in a variety of compelling ways to provide a total experience that involves participants in thinking
and feeling.
Pre-registration for the workshop is required. For further information, contact museum curator Beth Cohen at 861-8800.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Elderly Need Our Help,
Former Home Rabbi Says
by Alison Smith
Herald Reporter

Rabbi Sol Goodman, former
spiritual leader at the Jewish
Home for the Aged and now
part of the Jewish Eldercare o f
Rhode Island team, spoke at
Temple Torat Yisrael Friday.
l'ntroduced during Sh abbat
by Rabbi David Rosen, Rabbi
Goodman asked the congregation to consider how it, as a
group and as individ uals, could
respond to the plight of frail elderly Jews. He spoke of the
need for outreach, both in
terms of volunteer services and

Celebrating an event?
Tell us about it.

Photo Policy
Photographs submitted
for publication in the Rhode
Island Jewish Herald should
be black and white; we cannot insu re reproductio n
qu ality o f unclear or color
p hotos.
If you want your photo
returned, include a self-addressed, s tamped envelope.
Photos will be held at the
Herald for three months and
may be picked up at our office, 99 Webster St., Pawtucket,MondaythroughFriday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call
theHera/d,724-0200,formore
information.

resources.
Many alternative solutions to
the problem of keeping the elderly firmly connected to the
Jewish
community, which
Rabbi Goodman feels is essential to their d ignity and spiritual
consolation, have been suggested.
O ne of the solutions often
mentioned is a special day-care
facility where celebrations, services, appropriate menus and
the companionship of other elderly Jews would be available.
Whether this, or any other solution, becomes available to
those needing help now depends on the commitment of
the Jewish community to care
for its frail eld ers.
A second speaker, Bonnie
Ryvicker, director of volunteer
services for Jewish Eldercare of
Rh ode Island, discussed th e ef. fort her group has made to keep
in touch with the d isplaced
members of the Jewish Home,
and to establish continuing
helpful contact with them . In
its survey, JERI has discovered
more than 100 oth er elderly
Jews, not formerly housed at
the Jewish Home, who migh t
benefit.from such things as sensitivity training sessions for the
staff of the home where they
now Jive, and visits from
younger members of the Jewish
community.
Both speakers issued a callto-action on beh alf of those
who could not attend th e Shahbat service to speak for themselves - the frail elderly Jews
of Rhode Island.

PROVIDENCE BASED

Recomme r,ded by local physiciar,s a P1d rabbis

~

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
C ERTIFIED MOHEL

274-3298

861-1403

Leisure Club
to Honor Jewish
Book Month
The
Temple
Emanu-El
Leisure Club will honor Jewis h
Book Month on Nov. 7 at
2 p.m. Beatrice Feldman will
review Dream of Gold by Lewis
Orde.
Feldman was employed by
the Providence Journal after
graduating from Classical High
School. At the present time, she
is president of the Shalom
Tenants Association and serves
on the boards of Cranston-Warwick Hadassah and th e Sisterhood of Temple Torat Yisrael.
She also serves as advocate of
''Aging 2000.''
Feldman has been an insatiable reader and her hobby
and joy is to share literary
treasures with senior groups.
A social hour will follow the
book review.

JEWISH BOOK MONTH - From Nov. 9 through Dec. 9, the
nation will celebrate Jewish Book Month. Seen here is this year's
poster dep icting a family reading together.

Book Month Kit Available
from Jewish Book Council
A creative and colorful new
Jewish Book Month Kit is now
available from the Jewish Book
Council, in celebration of the
1993 Jewis!) Book Month, Nov.
9 through Dec. 9 (25 Heshvan to
25 Kisltv), Leonard Singer
Gold, president of the Jewish
Book Council, h as announced .
The Jewish Book Council is
sponsored by the Jewish Community Centers Association of
North America (formerly JWB).
The 1993 poster was designed by Michelle Edwards,
an award-winning author and
illustrator. Her newest book is
Blessed Are You, published by
Lothrop, Lee and Shepard.
The poster illustrates the

17)!1)'(1

Psychoeducational
Consultants, Inc.
INDEPENDENT EDUCATIONAL
EVALUATIONS

Specializing In:
Attentional Deficit Disorder
Learning & Behavioral Disabilities
For children and adull5
Collaborative Home-School
Consultation Services

theme " Explo re Your Jewish
Roots - Read." It depicts a
family in a cozy domestic
setting. The parents are seated
on overstuffed armchairs reading, while one child looks over
the mother's shoulder and
another plays nearby. The
scene is surrounded by a border
o f intertwined roots, among
which Hebrew and English
letters, as well as symbols of
Jewish holidays, are playfully
interspersed.
The poster measures 15
inches by 19 inches and is ideal
for display in Jewish Com~
munity Centers, synagogues,
libraries,
classrooms
and
bookstores.
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The 1993 Jewish Book
Month Kit contains two copies
of the 1993 poster and 100
bookmarks. Also included are:
the Jewish Book Council's new
publication,
The
Jewish

Calendar;

A

Family

Guide,

which lists books and resources
for parents and children; Word

Weavers: A Collection of Stories
New and Old; A Selected List of
Books for a Jewish Book Fair 1993, and a Jewish Book Month
''Readathon·· Certificate.
The complete Jewis h Book
Month Kit is priced at $27.50,
which includes postage and
handling.
The council is also offering
other new publications: Days of

Awe: A Selected Bibliograpliy for
Teachers, Parents and Children
and TIie Keys to Jewish Knowledge: A Selected List of Reference
Books. The council's many
backlist publications are available as well.
For order forms and further
information, contact Paula
Gribetz Gottlieb, directOT,
Jewish Book Council, 15 E.
26th St., New York, N.Y.
10010-1579; (212) 532-4949;
fax (2 12)481 -41 74 .
Jewish Book Month has become a widely observed date
on the calendar of North American Jewry, with Jewish Community Centers, synagogues,
Jewish
schools,
libraries,
organizations and entire Jewish
communities s ponsoring Jewish Book Fairs and other special
book programs to focus attention on the latest books of
Jewish interest.

Brazilian Novelist
to Speak at Lunch
Dr. Moacyr Scliar will speak
on "Jewish Myths and Brazilian
Life" at a brown bag luncheon
on Nov. 11 at noon, The talk
will take place at the Rapaporte
Hillel House, 80 Brown St. in
Providence.
Dr. Scliar is a Jewish Brazilian medical doctor and a bestselling novelist. He currently is
serving as a Fulbright Visiting
Scholar at Brown University.
Dr. Scliar's talk is sponsored
by the Brown-RISO Hillel
Foundation. The talk is free and
open to the public. For more information, call 863-2805.
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WPI to Honor Miriam Rutman at Presidential Founders Dinner
Worcester Polytech nic lnsti·
lu te (WP!) will honor Miriam
Rutman, presiden t of The
Herald Press and owner of the
Rhode Island Jewish Herald, at
the institute's eigh th annual
Presidential Founders dinner
on Nov. 11.
Established in 1986, the
Presidential Founders is a
group of individuals and family
founda tions who h ave made
significant gifts or commitments to WPI. Th e members o f
the group are honored each
year at a dinner held at WPI on
Founders Day, the anniversary
o f the day in 1868 when the
institute first opened its doors.
At each dinner, WPI gives special recognition to a fou nder
who has played an important
role in the success o f the institute.
At this year's dinn er, WPI
will pay tribute to Miriam Rut·
man and the memory o f her
late husband, Walter Rutman
('30). Mrs. Rutman has been
president of The Herald Press,
one of the largest printing companies in Rhode Island, since
her husband's death in 1982.

Walter Rutman founded the
company in the mid· I 940s to
print the Rhode Island Jewish

Herald, wh ich he purchased in
1935. The company also owns
the East Providence Post and the
Seekonk Star (a newspaper
Rutman founded) and h as
printed virtually every commu-

nity newspaper in Rhode ls·
land and Southeastern Massachusetts over the years.
At his death, Walter Rutman
left a bequest of$ 1.5 million to
WPI to establish the Walter and
Miriam Rutman Scholarship
Fund, which to date has met
the full financial needs of
nearly 70 undergraduates. It
was the largest gift for scholar·
ships in WPI's history. He also
left a bequest of $50,000 to the
Providence Athenaeum, the
second oldest private library in
the country.
In 1987, Miriam Rutman
made a com mitment of $ I.5
million to the institute to establish the Walter and Miriam Rutman Distinguished Professorship in Chemistry in her
husband's memory. It was the
largest commitment WPI has
ever received for an endowed
professorship. She also established a national scholarship at
Brown University in her native
Providence with a gift of $ 1.5
million.
Miriam Rutman was elected
to the WP! board of trustees in
1987 and served as an active

JFRI Women Plan Phonathon Prominent Rabbi
Nov. 14 is the date set by
Jewish Federation women for
its ninth annual "Day One"
phonathon, a bustling, all-day
event to be held at the federation office from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Co·sponsored by Women 's
Division and Business and Professional Women's Affiliate,
this ambitious u ndertaking will
involve more than 200 volunteers calling more than 4,000
women statewide for their
pledges to this year's cam·
paign. Follow-up sessions are
planned for Nov. 15 and 16.
The "Day One" phonathon,
which is the high point of the
women's campaign, is a festive
affair conducted in a party·like
setting, replete with decora·
lions, snacks, favors and prizes.
Breakfast, lunch and supper are
provided.
Because of its popularity, a
large core group of women vol·
unteers looks forward to participating year after year. This
time, there will be an added
bonus a " thank-you"
brunch, "Celebration of Ac·
complishment," to be held at
the home of Sue Itkin on Nov.

strength and numbers to decision-makers in Washington.
Co-chairwomen of "Day
One" are Barbara Greenberg,
Sue Itkin and Abby Leavitt.
Their committee includes:
Grace Alpert, Patricia Coh en,
Gertrude Gordon, Debbie Helbraun, Joyce Holland, Susan
Markus, Barbara St. John, Amy
Sugerman and Beth Weiss.
Ex-officio
members
are
Women Division president,
Glenda Labush; campaign
chairwoman DeeDee Witman;
Business and Professional
Women's Affiliate's president,
Carol Brooklyn; campaign
chairwoman, Judy Mann; and
associate campaign chair·
woman, Miriam Ross.

WE ARE NOW OPEN
UNTIL DECEMBER 24
OPEl'I WEDNESDAY TO SATllllOAY
10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

18.

In
an
interview
with
phonathon organizers, it was
pointed out that the name " Day
One" was selected for the occasion not only because it conveys special significance, but
more importantly because
"ONE" is an acronym for
" Obligation Never Ends," a re·
minder that each Jew is respon·
sible for every other Jew.
Further, they emphasized
that women are being urged to
make their own independent
commitments to campaign, to
come forward to be counted as
individuals. While the obvious
immediate effect of a woman's
phonathon is a much-needed
increase in dollars, the longer·
range goal is to demonstrate

I

Coriespondenls wanted 724-0200 \

to Speak at Brown
Rabbi William Lebeau will
speak at Brown University on
Nov. 5 at 9 p.m. at the Rapaporte Hillel House at 80 Brown
St. in Providence. Hewilrspeak
on " Arguments for the Sake of
Heaven: A Study of a Tai·
mudic Text."
Rabbi Lebeau is the vice
chancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary and dean of
the Rabbinical School at the
Jewish Theological Seminary.
Rabbi Lebeau's talk is sponsored by the Brown- RISO Hil·
lei Foundation, the center for
Jewish life at Brown University.
The talk is free and open to the
public. For more information,
call 863-2805.

trustee until 1992, when she
was elected a trustee emerita.
" WP! is truly indebted to ,
Miriam Rutman," said WP!
President Jon C. Strauss. " She
came to WP! for the first time a
decade ago to announce her
husband's bequest. She was a
virtual stranger then, having
known about the institute only
through Walter's fond memo·
ries.
"Since then she has become
an active and valued member
of our community. As a dedi·
cated trustee and a loyal and
cherished friend, she has enriched this institute beyond
measure. And the scholarship
fund she and her husband
made possible has opened the
door to a WP! education for so
many young men and women
who would otherwise h ave
been unable to enroll here.
That is a magnificent legacy,
one that has not only contributed to the success of WPI,
but helped shape the future in
ways we can only begin to
imagine."

Jews' Image Is
Topic Of Talk
Toby Rossner, media coordinator for the Bureau of Jewish
Education of Rhode Island, will
speak on "The Image of Jews in
American Television and Film"
at the Rapaporte Hillel House
on Nov. 9 at 4:30 p.m. Rossner's talk will include video
dips from television and film.
Rossner's talk is sponsored
by the Brown-RISO Hillel
Foundation, the center for Jew·
ish life at Brown University.
The talk is free and open to the
public. For more information,
call 863-2805.

Want to reach the right
audience? Advertise in
the Herald.

Call 724-0200.
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Those Who Perished Temple Plans Community Action Yates to Speak at
To Be Remembered at
Sisterhood Dinner
Monument Dedication

Plans are moving forward for Chace House Women's Shelter
the Temple Emanu-El "Com - (painting, cleanup), Barney
munity Action Day" on Nov. Heath,
272-7112;
Temple
14 at 9 a .m. The Social Action Emanu-EI Spruce Up (painting,
Each year, the Sisterhood of
Committee has assembled a cleanup), Tom Simon-Olsen, Temple Beth-El sponsors a dinwide variety of service projects 726-5536.
ner for its paid-up members, as
Fifty-four years ago, the of Rhode Island .
for all age groups and interests.
a way of saying thank you for
Nazis became an aggressive
The base of the sculptu re is a However, the committee needs
their continued support and enforce in Europe, annexing Aus- six-pointed Star of David from participation to help make the
thusiasm throughout the yea r.
tria in March and taking over which rises a matrix of steel day a success.
This year's dinner will take
the Sudentenland in Septem- ba rs wh ich become softer and
Listed below are the service
place on Nov. 10 at 6:30 p.m.
Week
eight
for
the
Beth-El
ber.
wider as they rise, first suggest- projects and the respective cobeginning
with a dinner proIn November, the nightmare ing a swastika, then resembling ordinators for each . Feel free to Bowling League had some in- vided by Morgan's Fancy and
struck full force with a hideous shielr:ts, sails, flames or wings. contact the project coordinators teresting turns . The always organized by co-chai rwomen
focused
veteran
Rich
Fain
pogrom.
Windows were The shapes narrow and wind or sign up outside the temple
Barbara St. John and Amy Sugsmashed as soldiers stormed together at the top to open out office or at the Institute of Jew- made the headlines by holding erman.
a 239 single. Elliot Slack
homes and shops. Called into the form of an open flower ish Studies registration .
Following a brief meeting at
bowled 80 pins over his averKristallnacht, the "Night of or hands spread in supplica- .
Winter Clothing Drive (col7:30, the guest speaker will be
Broken Glass," this purge re- tion.
lection
and
distribution), age. Joe Goodman also bowled Lucinda Yates, creator of the
65
pins
over
his
average.
sulted in the murder of Jews
The event is to be attended Hadassah Davis, 331-7713;
Veteran Merl Rodyn knows " House, People & Book" pins.
and the arrest of thousands by individuals throughout the South Side Community Land
Yates, with a persona l underlater sen t to concentration state, including Mayor Vincent Tru st (landscaping / winter when to make an exit. Rodyn standing that came from being
camps. It marked a new level of Cianci and Gov. Bruce Sund- planting), Larry Singband, 521 - rolled a 200 game and left for homeless for two years, created
Lake Worth, Fla . Rumor has it
Nazi terror leading up to the lun.
0576; Immigrant Family Outher nationally known business
destruction of six million men,
For more information about ing (bowling or other family ac- Rodyn and Nocky Rappaport as a way to channel attention
women and child ren.
the dedication or the Rhode ls- tivity), Bob Starr, 83 1-6408; will be selling the Herald on the and funding to the plight of the
The Holocaust Survivors of land Holocaust Memorial Mu - Jewish Community Center Pro- Lake Worth Beach to parents of homeless.
Rhode Island announce that on seum, contact curator Beth jects (mural painting, play- the Beth-El bowlers who sumSince its inception in 1988,
Nov. 9, the anniversary of Cohen at 861 -8800.
ground repair), Toby Marwil, mer in the south.
The top five bowlers have let her enterprise known as LuKrista llnacht, the Rhode Island
421 -2124; Elizabeth Buffin
cinda
Inc., has touched thoutheir averages slip, but the
Holocaust Memorial Museum
season is young and veterans sands of lives and brought shelwill hold a dedication of a monter and ca re to the homeless.
like
Dressler
and
Benny
Diaz
ument in memory of the 6 milThe Sisterhood of Temple
feel no pressure from some uplion. To be held at 5 p.m., the
Beth-El has supported the
The Sisterhood of Temple awarded.
starts.
steel sculpture designed by Bar- Am David will sponsor a mah Margie Greenberg and Sylvia
homeless through its sale of
Top
Five
Bowlers
ney Zeitz will be dedicated in jongg tournament on Nov. 16. Hodosh will bring their experBenny Diaz, 188.4; Barry Yates' pins and its annual dothe garden of the museum, lo- Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and tise to running this tournament.
nations to Mazon - the Jewish
cated at 40 1 Elmgrove Ave. in play begins promptly 'at 7 p.m . Anyone planning to attend Rappaport, 187.3; Larry Stein- answer to hunger.
gold,
182.5; Rick Dressler,
Providence. The piece was
An entrance fee of $10 and should bring a card and game 181.4,JosephGoodman, 180.3.
If you are a non -Sisterhood
chosen in a competition spon- reservations are due by Nov. set to the tournament.
member, or have a friend you
Team Standings
sored by the Jewish Federation 10. Cash prizes will be
wou
ld like to bring, contact the
Call Temple Am David for
Howie's Hammers, 21 , 7;
more information, 463 -7944 , or Baker Furniture, 19.5, 8.5; temple office. A fee of $8 per
contact Marg, · 884-7128, or Tooth Fairies, l 9, 9; Standard person for dinner will be
Sylvia, 823~8444 .
Glass, 16, 12; Come Screen charged for guests.
WHICH SUMMER EXPERIENCE
T~mple Am David is located With Me, 15, 13; Oakland
at 40 Gardiner St., Warwick.
IS BEST FOR YOUR CHILD?
Mobil, 14, 14; Goldstein Electric, 12, 16; Shamrocks, II , 17;
• Overnight Camp
• Language-Cultural Exchange
Halperin & Lax; 10.5, 17.5;
Mai l gets to us faster if you
Spare Change, 9, 19.
• Specialty Cam~
• Worldwtde Touring
use ou r post office box
Last Week's scores: Rich
• Teen Camp
number.
Fain, high si ngle, 239; Joseph
For those who are in their 20s
P.O. Box 6063
• School-US & Abroad
Goodman, high series, 596; and looking for new things to
Elliot Slack, most pins over do and ways to meet interesting
Providence, R.I. 02940
average, 80.
people in a relaxed and friend ly
STUDENT CAMP AND TRIP ADVISORS, inc.
atmosphere, the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
offers The Twentysomething
club.
Sponsored by the JCCRI , 401
P.o. Box 300, Exeter. Rhode Island 02882 • 202 Wolf Rock Road
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence,
(401) 294-2909
the club gets together on the
second Thursday of every
month from 7 to 8 p.m. to hang
out and socialize. Members can
also plan and organize new activities.
The next meeting is on Nov.
11. The club is free to JCCR I
members and is $10 for non Suzuki Philosophy of Instruction • Reading Classes as Well
Come to our
and supporting members.
Jazz, Classical and Popular Music • Music Theory and Composition
Contact Alisa Yanow at 86 1Ages 3 through Adult
Open House
8800 for details.
ENROLLMENT FOR WINTER SEMESTER

Beth-El Bowling

Sisterhood Will Present Mah-Jongg Tourney

Twentysomething
Club to Meet

~

and meet
Carol-ann Tripp .
Award-winn ing
Physics Teacher.
Department Chair.
Natio nally-recognized
lecturer on
Women in Science.

NOVEMBER 7TH

Sunday, l-3 PM Ca ll Mike Finnegan al
(40 1)438-5 170.
COLUGE PREP • ARTS • SPORTS • .GRA0£S 5 - 12 • COED

Sdwal

oJ J>kuw-

<!luvdk 9/.emilla,ul
RI Cert,foedTeacher.Mus 8.Un,ve,-s,tyofRhodelslar.d

CAMPAVODA
AT THE GATEWAY TO CAPE COD
On beautiful Lake Tispaquin
Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346
Founded 1927 for Jewish boys 7-15 years old entering grades 2-IO
Red Cross swimming program, boating, canoeing, sailing. kayalcing, windsurfing.
wa\erskiing, sports instructionindudingarrhery,basketball,football, soccer,soflbatl. streethockey,tennis,volleyball;arts a11dcrafts, fishing.photography.our own
camp radio station, weekly field trips. and Sabbath services are among the numerous regular activities.

EXCELLENT CU ISINE - DIETARY lAWS - RESIDENT R.N.

S-week season or two 4•wcek periods
CAil.. OR WRJ11~·
P1ml G. Davis, Director
CampAvoda
11 Esse,i:Streel
1,ynntield, MA 019~0
(617) 334·6275

IMJ
WI

ACCREDITED
CAMP <I>

Am«lc.iCffl!P/n9A11oclal'lotl

ACCREOITED BY nn: AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION

Domestic Abuse
Is Topic at Paid-Up
Member Lunch
The Rhode Island section
National Cou ncil o f Jewish
Women will hold its paid -up
membership meeti ng on Nov .
17 at noon at the Jewish Com munity Center of Rh ode Island .
Anne Grant, e:\.ecutive di rector of the Women 's Center
111 Providence, will speak on
" Understand
and
T<1king
Action
Ag<1i11sl
Domestic
Abuse ." Nancy Goldberg w,11
mtroduct! Grant
Sy lvia Den hoff is in charge
of the pet ite lunch For reserv<1 t1on~, call 274 23 11
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Students to Participate
in 'March of the Living'
The Bureau of Jewish Educa tion of Rhode Island {BJE/R I) is
now accepting appl ications for
the fourth biennial international educational program,
" March of the Living." Jewish
teens from more than 40 coun tries including Israel, the
United States, Canada, Mexico,
South America, France, Bri tain
and other Western European
countries,
Morocco,
Ind ia,
Australla, Russia, Hungary,
Roman ia and Pola nd will participate.
From April 4 through 18,
participants will share in a
once -in-a-lifetime ex perience
where they will march the 3
kilometers from Auschwitz to
Berkenau on Yorn Hashoah,
Holocaus t Remembrance Day .
From Poland, participants
will fly to Israel where they will
celebrate Israel's 46th Independence Day, Yorn Ha'Atzmaut, on April 14. Two weeks
of unforgettable experiences
have been planned.
The program is open to 11thand 12th-grade studen ts, and
selected 10t h-graders. Students
who are chosen to partici pate
will also attend several educational seminars and an all -day
retreat, specifically created to
prepare them fo r the March .
More th an 1,500 Jewish h igh
school students from a va riety
of religious and educational
backgrounds are expected to
participate. The group will be
accompanied by more th an 15 0
ad ults includi ng educators, survivors, medical professionals,

and
community
political
leaders .
ln Poland , sites to be visited
include
the
concentration
camps of Auschwitz, Berkenau,
Treblinka, and Majdanek; also
the historic Jewish sites in
Warsaw (the Ghetto Memorial,
10 Mila, the Jewish Cemetery;
in Cracow (the Jewish Qua rter,
Rema Synagogue); and Lublin
(the famous yeshiva, now a
Polish medica l school). The
highlight wi ll be the " March of
the Living."
In Israel, students, will visit a
number of locations and
ancient sites including Jerusalem, Masada, Tel Aviv, the
Golan Heights, Galilee, the
Negev, and more.
Students wi ll also take part
in many special events organized specifically for the march,
culminating in the April 14
Yorn Ha'Atzmaut celebration
where all groups from around
the world will join thousands
of Israelis in Jerusalem in this
national celebration.
Cost for the program is about
$2,900 with part of the expenses being u nderwritten by
grants from the Leonard I.
Salmanson Fu nd of the Jewish
Federat ion of Rhode Island and
ot her fi nancial aid packages. El
Al and Lot (Polish Ai rlines) will
be the principal air carriers.
For details about this un ique
program or fo r an application,
call or write Ruth Page at the
BJE/ RI , 130 Sessions St., Providence, R.I. 02906; 33 1-0956.

Sand, Stone, Snakes
(Continued from Page

3)

still crossing our desert, outside
our temple. Also, sna kes from
the ra in forest can ·t li ve on
sand . And number three, the
fi ne gra ins muffle the secret
sou~ds of Jews praying or playmg
Arbell had started his lecture
thanking the Touro Heritage
Trust and the Sousa Mendes
Society for thei r support and
encou ragement. He offered to
trace the facts of history and
did so in sharp detai l. But he
al so livened the dates with dra matic anecdotes. " I bumped
my boot against a Jewis h gravestone dug deep into the roots of
a giant tree in the jungle. I think
nobody else will kick that
strange ancient message among
the green leaves and the mud. "
And he showed xeroxed photos
of his finds .
On a map in English , Hebrew
and French letters he pointed
our way among the islands and
land s of Surinam, Curacao and
Jamaica. " Half the Jews of
Spain converted . Some went to
Ital y, North Africa, even Den mark or Poland . Perhaps
100,000 slipped away over the

When you send a wedding
or engagement
announcement, why not
include a photo?
Black and white only.
please.

border into Portugal. They
were baptized there en masse.
In that thinly popu lated strip of
land, they made u p nearly a
third of the inh abita nts. After a
while nearly everybod y had a
tendri l of Jewish root, a drop of
Jewish blood.
"New Christians could not
leave Portugal, but they could
move to Portuguese possessions, the American colonies.
When the Dutch took over the
Portuguese Ca ribbean, Jews
ran sugar plan tations and refineries, shipping compa nies
and captained vessels. The

French in Martinique or in Haiti
put into effect a black code that
held Jews back from full freedom . But in Barbados they
flouri s hed and went on to New
Amsterdam, and thence, some,
to Newport "
Questions rose like grass after rainfall. " Yes, there are
blacks with Jewish names. Like,
Maduro, from Curacao . Jews
freed slaves in a Jubilee year.
They may have Jewish ancestors, or have converted. Jews
also climbed mountains for retreat and refuge among the Indians. Did the Native Ameri-

"I bumped my boot
against a Jewish
gravestone dug deep
into the roots of a
giant tree in the jungle."
MordechaiArbe/1
cans pick up Jewish customs, or
was there interma rriage? We
don ·t know everything about
the past ."
Among the crowd 'round the
festive tables laden with delicacies and water and wi ne I heard
com ments. "It was good to get
something new about what
PERSONAL TIME-OUT - Envin Strasmich, le ft , chats with
went on in 1492, here in th is
Morri s Horvitz at a lecture given last week by Mordechai Arbell
lovely library."
at the John Carter Brown Library in Providence.
O r, from a sceptical scholar,
fl tra ld phot o by Mikt Fink
" I don 't know about those
stat istics," said wit h a good natured smile.
The Brazilian novelist Moacyr Skl yar (aut hor of The Ce11taur) said, " We follow in the
footsteps of the Sephardi m. I
am Ashkenazic. My people
came in this centu ry from Russia.'
I, too, had made my voyages
in the Caribbean, from Haiti to
Guadeloupe and Ma rtinique
and on to the G uya nas, Surinam, Barbados, Jamaica, and
breathed the haunted ai r of history . After this enchanted
evening with Mordecha i Arbell
and his elegant en tourage, I
took a fresh look backward at
those travels. I saw them in a
new light . ., Are we related to
others, as Jews, only by blood?
EltcllmProgram
4&1WkSesslons
Wh y not also by choice, by
memory, by a st retch of imagination?" I said these words and
MalureStan
put this question to Moacyr,
and we shrugged in a Jewish
Koshu Food
WaterSports
gesture of friendsh ip.

Discover
th~Meaning
ot Suil111}er
Warmth

ACAAccredited

Lind Sports

.

ROCKY HIIL SCHOOL

Drama&Music

Al1ordableFees

530 Ives Road, East Grccnwich,R.1.02818 • 884-9070

Arls& Cratt s

Scholarship Aid

"Alltlie
cliallenge

yo11r
cliildren
co11fd

!cAMP

F£MBRO'.J:;

wa11t •..

all the

support
1/1ey'll
eve,
need!"

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 2-4 PM
At Rocky I-Iii/ , small tl,wri:, Jyummt and ammblt ltitclrrr:,, 011d a :. u11po rlll'r
a/11mipl1t 1t as, m r 1/101 rach s1udr111 mtdrrr, h1J or hr, f ull polmllal
NuNry-12. Co- £duuuon1I, Coll(l,f l'~p • f...icndcd l hy Cm: c'.\ I rn1nml l\1d fw11l1blc
llP< ~y Hill'>< ft(llllA!l\llf\\lUl>H<l\lll ANY llA< l .N~ l ll>N • LOR I III N1( l'lll.11,1>•

camp

levya

LUE OtDIIUI

LAK E P DUNIPO

Pembroke. MA
Girls. Ages 7-15
Apply now to:
Pearl Lourie

Brookline. NH
Coed. AgesS-16
Apply now to:

508 -788· 0161

Camp

~

Tel Noar

Jud1Rapapor1
508 ·788 -1585

Su nn

Lu(

Hampslead. NH
Coe<I. Ages8-15
Apply now to
MartyWiadro

508-443-3655

f or furtherlnlonnallon , Con11cl:
Georve Marcus. EJCecU11Ye Director Tile Eli ind Bessie Cohen Founo.a11on Camps.
30Ma1nStrett, Room16, AsllLand , MA0172t . (508! 881-1002
Tf1d1l10!llllly. 1111 Collin fauncllllOII camps fill au.,ckly We tnCOII~ rov 10 e.N11111 Ondof ol Ndl
QIIIOl'IOWIOIIIOUHIIIIOUlyoitrtflilll"1pll0l!IO<lfltllllCOffNIIOwm,TII!
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OBITUARIES
HARRY P. CHASE
LAKE PARK, Fla . - Harry P.
Chase, 85, of 801 Lake Shore
Drive, formerly of Providence
and proprietor of the Providence Automotive Engi neering
Co., Broad St., from 1965 to
1976, d ied Oct. 27 at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, West Palm
Beach. He was the husband of
Lindel\e (Russell) Chase.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late Morris and Fannie
(Hochman) Chase, he moved
to Florida 17 years ago.
Mr. Chase attended Bryant
College. He was an Army veteran of World War II and
served with the 9th Infa ntry Di vision in the North African and
European Theaters. He was a
member of Nestelle Masonic
Lodge 37 and the Palestine
Shrine.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
brother, David " Dick" Chase o f
West Palm Beach. He was
brother of the late Samuel,
Martin, Louis and Izzy Chase.
The funeral was held Sunday
at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi dence. Burial was in Lincoln
Pa rk Cemetery, Warwick.

chester High School. She
worked as a bookkeeper for
Morse Food Co. until her retirement in 1988. She was vice
president of the South Regional
Seniors, a board member of the
Canton Hadassah, a member of
the Carpenter Post #485 Jewish
War Veterans Ladies Auxi\ary
and taught mah-jongg at the
Canton Senior Center.
In the late ·sos and early
'60s, she and her late husband
ran a teen town program in
Mattapan.
Mrs. Forman is survived by a
daughter,
Marsha
Forman
Goldfine, of Cranston; two
sons, Dr. Spencer Z. Forman of
Princeton , N.J., and Dr. Jeffrey
W. Forman of San Jose, Calif;
two brothers, Gerald "Jerry"
Sher of Corte Maderia, Calif.,
and Alfred " Remmy" Sher of
North Miami Beach, Fla., and
eight grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday
at the Levine-Briss Funeral
Home in Randolph, Mass. In terment followed at Sharon
Memorial Park. There was a
memoria l observance at her
late residence Tuesday and
Wednesday and at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Goldfine. There
will be a memoria l observance
tonight, Thursday and Saturday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m . in
Cranston.

Goldenberg.
Los Angeles before moving to JOSEPH ZVI NAMENWIRTH
Born in Russia, a son of the Pittsburgh two years ago.
BLOCK ISLAND - Joseph Zvi
late Myron and Gefia GoldenMiss Horowitz was a gradu- Namenwirth, 62, of 626 Com
berg, he had been a Providence ate of Boston University, and Neck Road and of 96 Tinkerville
resident for three years. He had received her master's degree in Road., Willington, Conn., a probeen a construction manager health administration from the fessor of sociology at the Univerfor more than 40 years, retiring University of Colorado. She sity of Connecticut for more than
three yea rs ago. He was a mem- was a member of the National 20 years, died Oct. 23 at home.
ber of the Chabad Lubavitch of Occupational Therapy Associa- He was the husband of Cynthia
Providence.
tion. She had been a member Bloom.
Besides his wife, he is sur- of Temple Tora! Yisrael of
Born in Holland, he was a son
vived by two sons, Victor and Cranston .
of Ebenezer and Elizabeth
Eugene Goldenberg, both of
Besides her parents she (Monach) Namenwirth of AmsProvidence, and two grand- leaves a sister, Betty L. Leef of terdam. He immigrated 35 years
chi ldren.
Sharon, Mass., and a brother, ago and lived in Boston and New
Funeral services were held Nathan A. Horowitz of North Ha ven, Conn. He was a summer
Sunday at the Max Sugarman Woburn, Mass.
resident of Block Island for the
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
The funeral service was held last 30 years.
St., Providence. Burial was in Monday at Mount Sinai MemoMr. Namenwirth was a graduLincoln Park Cemetery, War- rial Chapel. 825 Hope St., ate of the University of Amsterwick.
Providence. Burial was in Lin - dam. He received his doctorate in
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. sociology and political science
BETTY GUY
from Harvard University. He
DELRAY BEACH, Fla .
taught at Yale University for five
Betty Guy, 86, of 15234 Lakes
years before leaving for the UniEVELYN MAGNER
of Delray Blvd. , died Friday at
versit y of Connecticut. He and
the Hillhaven Conva lescent
BROOKLYN, N.Y. -Evelyn his parents were Holocaust surCenter. She was the widow of Magner d ied on Oct. 20 in vivors. He was a poet and pubAbraham Guy.
Brooklyn. She was the widow lished several books of his poBorn in Fall River, Mass. , a of the late Herman Magner. etry.
daughter of the late Morris and She was the mother of Jerome
Besides his wife, he leaves a
Esther (Siegel) Gladstone, she Magner of Prov idence, and son, Aron Namenwirth of Brooklived in Delray Beach for four Ellen Smith of Brooklyn.
lyn, N.Y., and a brother, Mischa
months. She previously lived at
She is survived by five Namenwirth in Belgium.
the Jewish Home for the Aged, grandchildren and seven greatA graveside funeral service
BERNICE G. FORMAN
Providence.
grandchild ren. Funeral services was held Sunday at the Island
CANTON, Mass. - Bernice
Mrs. Guy was a member were held at Kirschenbaum Cemetery on Block Island. The
C. Forman of Canton, Mass.,
of Temple Torat Yisrael, Brothers Inc. , in Brooklyn , on service was coordinated by
died Friday at the Norwood
Cranston.
Oct.22.
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel.
She leaves a daughter,
Hospital. She was 70 years old .
ILYA
GOLDENBERG
She was the widow of the late
Rhoda Feldman of Delray
PROVIDENCE - llya Gold- Beach; a brother, Joseph GladKalman "Ca rl " Forman, and
the daughter of the late Zelman enberg, 67, of 35 Stephen Hop- stone of Providence; two siskins Court, died Friday at the ters, Lee Levy of Fort Laud and Annie (Collar) Sher.
Born in Chelsea, Mass., Mrs. Miriam Hospital. He was the erdale, and Ruth Ka zerman of
(Continued from Page 13)
Forman graduated from Dor- husband of Bella (Gredenberg) Reseda, Calif.; six grandch il ·
dren, and six great-grandchil - adoption alone. Therefore, it is and how worthwhile she felt it
dren. She was mother of the doubly important that these was. Her daughter, Laura, is
late Mayna rd Guy, and sister of adopted Jewish children meet, now 2.
Rabbi Astrachan answered
the late Alexander Gladstone. and hopefully bond with, other
A graveside service was held children from similar back- many questions from the group
about making the child part of
Monday at Lincoln Park Ceme- grounds.
Reamer explained more of the Jewish community, but retery, Warwick. Arrangements
were made by the Max Sugar- the adoption process he and his turned again and again to his
man Memorial Chapel, 458 wife had gone through, and conviction that, above and betalked about the reassurance yond all the proper rituals and
Hope St., Providence.
and comfort bonding may pro· ceremonies, "You're going to
~ , ; \ . Ce rtified by the
vide for the children of mixed make that child Jewish by what
«
R./, /Joard of Rabbis
ROCHELLE F. HOROWITZ
~
you do about the house. "
PITTSBURG H - Rochelle F. backgrounds.
When he was describing the
Feder told of the battle she
The choice of more satisfied families
Horowitz, 39, formerly of Wartotal immersion
and her husband had to wage mikveh wick,
a
self-employed
regis458 Hope Street, Providence
against bureaucracy in adopt- three times to symbolize washtered occupationa l therapist,
(Comer of Doyle Ave.)
ing off one way of life and bedied Friday at the Presbyterian ing their Chilean daughter. She
said that if you think you know ginning another - he confided
331-8094
Hospital .
that while many parents worry
Out of Slate: 1-800-447-1267
Born in Providence, a daugh- about bureaucracy from your
experiences in this country, you about thei r babies becoming
Professional Prt-Need Counseling Available
ter of Jerome E. and Suzanne
upset by being dipped under
Call for your free 5754 (1993--1994) calendar
(Salli) Horowitz of Wa rwick, really don' t know how compli- the water, rabbis have their
cated it can get until you've
she had lived in Denver and
own way of insuring that the
tried to adopt a Chilean child.
She and her husband had to child is not traumatized.
Just as a rabbi prepares to
locate and collect about 25 documents birth certificates, " dunk " the baby, he or she
For over 40 years, the ownerofMount Sinai Memorial Chapel...
marriage certificates, tax re- blows right in the baby's face .
turns, bank sta tements, reli- The baby's instinctive reaction
Mitchell. . . has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times ...
gious references, etc. - and is to close its eyes, squinch up
as a professional Jewish funeral direclor ... as did his father and
that each one had to be nota - its nose, and clamp its mouth
rized in the state where the shut. While the child is reactgrandfa1her since the 1870s . . . wilh honesty
ing, the rabbi dunks, "quickly "
event had occurred.
and integrity.
Since she and her husband and the baby hardly realizes
were born in other areas, mar- what has just happened .
One of lhe reasons why 1he majority of
A Chanukah party for
ried in another state, and travRhode Island Jewish families call
elled, this meant a good deal of prospective and actual parents,
retracing their steps across the and children of mixed backcountry. Then, each notary had grounds, is planned for Decem ·
to be approved by the secretary ber. More information will be
o f slate in the state where he available about that soon.
The next regular meeting of
was licensed, and the U.S. State
Department had to confirm the group will take place on
that each secretary of state was Jan . 13, at 7 p.m., at the United
a valid officer. After that , these Way building. All who are indocuments had to go to lhe terested in the subject, or al 825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Chilean embassy, and work ready involved in adoption, or
their way through the Chilea n the proud parents of adopted
Pre-need counseli ng with tax-free
Please ca ll for your
From out of state ca ll :
ch ildren, are urged to attend . It
government .
payment planning is available
New Year calendar
1-800-33 1-3 337
Although the whole process is hoped that those who have
was at times fru strating, successfully completed the proOnly R.I. Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish
drawn -out and bewildering, cess once or more often will act
Funeral Direclors of America and cerlified by R.I. Board of Rabbis
Feder left no doubt about how as mentors to those who are
wonderful the results had been , just starting out.

Stars of David

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
~~-l

MOUNT SINAI

MEMORIAL CHAPEL
331-3337
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CLASSIFIED
Jean's Film
(Continued from Page 12)
Bu t I have some nags, too. I
wish we had dwelt more
deeply on Jewish parts of the
odyssey. Andrei and Jean join a
th rong of Transylvanian merrymakers at a kosher ca fe.
These vampires feast on huge
slabs of steak "to make up for
hunger past," says Andrei. He
reserves his respect for the Indians, the Native Americans h e
admires with a whole heart.
"The ea rth is an Indian th ing,"
he quotes Kerouac and Ginsberg - neither one of th is pair
o f poets ever said a kind word
about Israel or the Jewish peop le. Andrei notes the horror o f
American genocide toward the
India ns, but passes by the Jews
in a hush-h ush style. It's odd,
because
Codrescu
himself
comes from a fa mily ri pped and
torn by the Holocaust, not to
mention Commun ist anti-Zionism .

Every minority in our Columbia stands straight and
proud and pronounces its name
and demands its rights. We
Jews still whisper.
On the same bill, Ken
Branagh released a short study
of Sir John Gielgud·s "Swan
Song," and the double feature
brought back a time decades
ago when art cinemas raised
the standards of audiences. The
movies made you look and listen . Jean, I'm honored to put
you r name in pri nt .
P.S. If you follow the crowd
to " Nightma re Before Christmas," much of the animation
was done by another former
RISO student, one Mi ke John son, who ca lled me the other
day to tell me about it. The Herald did a story on Mike when
he graduated from the film department. He's a Jewish boy,
even if the name doesn't sound
it. Look for a strong dose of
irony and privacy in the
sketches. He's a hot sketch
himself.

Hasidic Leadership During
Holocaust Is Topic at Hillel
Rabbi Ben-Zion Gold will
speak on " Hasidic Leadership
During the Holocaust" at
Brown University on Nov. 11 at
7:30 p.m. The talk will take
place at the Rapaporte Hillel
House, 80 Brown St. in Providence. Rabbi Gold's topic is
rarely addressed in discussions
of the Nazi Holocaust. The talk
is based on Rabbi Gold 's research as well as his personal
experiences as a Holocaust survivor.
Rabbi Gold is currently an
associate in the Center fo r Jewish Studies at Harva rd University and is the former director
of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation at Harvard. Rabbi Gold
was born in Radom, Pola nd, on
July 27, 1923 and attended
Yeshivas Hachmey in Lublin,
Poland, from 1938 to 1939. He
em igrated to the Un ited States
in 1947.
HERALD ADS GET RESULTS!

HELP WANTED

SERVICES RENDERED

BABY·SITTER Mature. responsible
woman to baby-sit an infant boy in Bamngton. Flex1blehoursandtransportatIonneces·
saryCatllee. 245·2335.
11 / 4/ 93

NEED HELP PAYING BILLS? Tracking ex·
pensesloryea1-end. References. RIGHT
ARM SERVICES. 331 -0875.
1/ 27/94

ENTERTAINMENT

JOBS WANTED

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - ProlessIonal master o! ceremornes and disc
Iockey. Bar/ bat mItzvah. wedding special1s1s. N.Y. LaserlighlShawPlus Karaoke.
THE PARTY PLANNERS' CHOICE(508)679l54S.
2/ 3/ 94

GRANDMOTHER Will BABY-SIT in your
home Monday through Thursday. References. Call 274-0487.
11 / 4/ 93

SITUATION WANTED
NURSING ASSISTANT - State-registered.
professional manner. middle-aged woman
providing home care. Call (508) 336-5316
al!er 6
11 / 4/ 93

FOOD
STAFF OF LIFE FOOD COOPERATIVE open
for membership. Orgamc. wholesome toods
Eas!Side. 331 -0875
11 / 4/ 93

SERVICES RENDERED

FOR SALE

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA·
TION.Top-qualltyworkmanshp. Reasonable
exterior/ interior power washing, carpentry,
paper hanging License #8884. Insured
274-2346
6/ 16/ 94

PRIVATE SALE - Imel stamp collection.
mint 1946 through 1976 Callevernngs 353-2253. Nodealers. please
11 / 4/ 93

Or. Gold's talk is sponsored
by the Brown-RISO Hillel ,-----,--==-- - Foundation, the center for JewPATRONIZE OUR
ish life at Brown University, in c__--"
A;:_
DV:..:Ec.R;cT:.::IS,:EA
:.;;S:;_·_ ~

$5.60

PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING
REGLUEING • REPAIRS

434-~:g\l •S4~66S6

CALL 714-0100 FOR M ORE INFO

Free Es~males • Pdc-l.\:I. Dewe,y

ALLSTATE

Carpet Cltanin9

14.95

5

Pei Rocm • M1mm1.1m 3 Rooms

ij

LAND S CAPING

·A,fl
~l

CONCRETE
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS
STONEWORK
RETAINING WALLS

"ON {
~TEP

Truck-Mounted Sieam Cleamng

621-6367

-1.
=

seeks an
EXEC UTIVE DIRECTOR
Strong Admini strative/
CEO Skills
Fundraising
Staff Developm ent
Program Develop ment
Financial Oversight
L ong Flange Planning
Board Development
Work with Communal
Agencies
Excellent com m unication and
interporsonal skills required.
Strong Jewish background and
Community Center experience
desired .

FiHNdlstatc

-..ia,

174-9460

lludstri119i119
-lryRepalr
Free Plclcup
a Delivery

INC .

BOND/iD&
INSURW

CIPCO
CLEAMNG

AHEAD SERVICE
IN CLEA NING"

lnsu-ed • GuafiYltttd • Free Est1ffillte

461-0031 • INSURED

Paulene Jnrelen

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBo•No.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence.R.1.02940
R.I. Jew1shHera/dclass1l1edadscost$Jlor
15words or less. Add1t1onalwordscost 12
cems each. Paymem must be received by
Monday at 4 p.m.. prior to the Thursday
when the ad Is scheduled Ioappea1.
This newspaper w1!I not, knowingly. accept
any advertising for real estate which Is In
v1olat1on ot the R.I. Fair Housing Act alld
Sect1on804 {C)olTitleVl!!o!the 1966C1v1I
R1ghtsAct.Ourreadersareherebyinlormed
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations
advert1sed1nth1sneWspaperareava1lableon
an equal opportunity basis

I

A referral service
for babysitters ,

liimR

since 1967
401 -421 -1213

-

UNITED
CONCRETE

We u se non-toxic dete rgent
and Sate-Clean produc:ts

MIKE'S

Antique Refinishing

THATS All IT COSTS TO
REACH OUR ADVERTISERS

WE CLEAN SO YOU DON'T HAVE TO Reasonable rates. references, depern:lable.
lreeestimates. 661 -7879, 461-0681 .
11 / 4/ 93

Have a story idea? Know
someone in the community
with a story to tell? The R.l.
Jew is/1
Herald welcomes
your ideas and suggestions.
Call the Editor at 724-0200.

~onjunction with the Program
in Judaic Studies and the History Department at Brown University. The ta lk is free and
open to the public. For more info rmation, call 863 -2805.

•
•
•
•

HollSt'Cleanfng Programs
·· WIJile Gluiv "'Janfluria/
SprlnJV'Fa/1 Cletmlng
Window C/l'lmlng
Pus1-Cuns1n1cuun Cleaning
Carpet & Upbulstery

FUEL OIL • HEATING EOUIPMENT
SERVICEPLANS•24·HOURSERVICE
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

ASK ABOUT OUR

1/2 PRICE
SERVICE CONTRACT
.... ~ - · ..... 11111'1S
"Three Generations Of Service"
Joe Gladstone - Owner-

726-6702

I -~---------;

The Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island

Componsation commensurate
with exporionco.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
EASTSIDE,of1HopeSt1eet.F11stf!oor. 201
Pleasant S!. Large three·bedroom, gas heat
RussIan lamIly ups1a11s. Call Jell 785-4381
01(617)575-1D20.
11 / 11 / 93

l.\i1wnij S~ua1tt
O'~

CARPET&
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

Residential • Comm ercial

(508) 336-8383
(401) 253-7733
It's time to try the best.

r--------------------,
GRASSLEY ROOFING AND
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RICHARD GRASSLEY
Roofi ng • Siding • Gutters • Sla te Repairs
Com plete Home Im provemen ts

ALL TYPES OF

CARPENTRY

r-------------- ---- -----,
I

RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD

:

*i 0[bffi000[l0~[]J0 !
~

15 words: $3.00

fb

Vt)

12c each additional word

Category

Message

Name
Address

Phone

No. Words _ _ _ Date(s) Run _ _ _ _ __

TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN ADDITION AL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO TliE HERALD VtA BOX NUMBER. ANO FORWARDED TO
CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISER.
Payment MUST be 1ece1ved by Monday a11ernoon. PRIOR 10 !he Thursday on which
the ad 1s to appear 10% d1scount grven loradsrunn1ngconhnuously foroneyear

Thank You.
l ..RI l'.w,sH HE~'.o·_:o.;.s~x 6~6:i, ~Ro~1DENC~ "'
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Q: Wily are buy-sell agreements useful i11 estate pla1111i11g?

NEW SHOP FLOURISHES - Jane Krats h, owner of Flourishes
on Hope Street in Providence, shows off some of the smallest
pumpkins and largest plates to be found at her s tore this month .
HeraldplrotobyA/1sonSmith

Garden Shop 'Flourishes' on Hope
by AHson Smith
Herald Reporter

"Flourishes", a t 769 H opeSt.,
is the answer lo a gardener's
prayer. Whether you a re looking fora bird feeder, an interestin g gardening book, wind
chimes, or a charming accessory
with a botanical fla vor, to give
or lo keep, Flourishes has something for you.
The owner, Jane Kratsh, is
eagertoanswergardeningquestions, refer customers to reliable
plant sources, or ma ke gi ft su ggestions.Sheopened Flouris hes
just six weeks ago, a nd is delighted with customer response,
and the welcome s he has received from neighboring business people.
She has some interes ting
plans for the future, including a
spring home garden lour so her
customers can see what s u ggested plant material looks like
already planted and thriving.
Kratsh and her husband are serious perennial gardeners, with
special interest in hostas, shade
gardens and wildflowers.
The shop, although s mall, is
elegantly d esig ned so a cus tome rcan move easily from one
display to the next. Gift items
range in price from $10 to $90.
Kratsh's motto is, " If I wou ldn't
buy it for myself, I wouldn' t put
ii in the s tore."
Quality is her first consideration, and is apparent throughout the shop, &om the magnifi-

I •

cent marble countertop on a
"Flouri s hes green" Victo rian
cabinet base to the tiniest g lass
objet d'art. 'r-i'hi s is the stuff you
see in nice catalogues," she says,
"but at a better price. And you
gel to pick it up and handle it.
Tools need to fit your hands."
The s tore will gift-wrap free
of charge, a boon to the hurried ,
last-minute s hopper, and there
wi ll be a gift for every a~e -

~

~
fromanadorablehedgehogwho
can cw! up and disappear into
himself leaving a fuzzy graybrown ba ll in your child 's hand ,
toSta-blox,a le ngth o fbrilliantl y
colored (vegetable-dyed) blocks
connected by extre mely s trong
elastic, which a stressed-out engi neercanarrange in almost any
shape, to glass fruit in dazzling,
faintly iridescent colors from the
Class Eye Studio in the Northwest. The glass contains Mt . St.
Helen's ash, so ii has artistic and
his torica l appeal.

flour• ish (flOr'is h) ... 3. To
grow luxuriantly, or thri ve in
growth, as a plant. .. 12. To
adorn with decorati ve d esigns,
color, e tc.•
"Flourishes" is well-named.
"Tht Amtricnn College Dictiounry, 1947.

L

J

A: Stock ownership or a
partnership interest is often a
significant portion of an individ ual's estate . If this applies to
you, a buy-sell plan provides
you with the liquidity to cover
estate taxes, probate fees ,
administrati ve expenses, and
o ther miscellaneous cash needs
a t death . In addition, this agreemen t e nables you to take full
ad vantage of your Unified
Credit and grants you a great
deal of flexibility in the distribution of your es tate.
Example: Sam Brown has
wife and three childre n, none
of whom are interested in carry ing on his cement mixing busi ness.
Sam 's share of the business
is worth $800,000 and his
house, cars and persona l
property total an additional
$400 ,000.
Sam told you that he wants
to take full ad vantage of the
marital deduct ion and the
$600,000 unified credit equiva lent exemption, so that the
federal estate tax is zero at both
his death and the death of his
surviving spouse .
Leaving the business to the
children would exceed the
$600,000 exemption and engender estate tax at his deat h .
Leaving the business to Sam 's

Correction
A s tory on intermarriage
in las t week's Herald incorrectl y named Al p erin
Schechter Day School as the
school attended by Cindy
Blackwood's two childre n
who have not yet converted
to Judaism. The children
actually attend the Temple
Ema nu-El ReligiousSchool,
w hose policy requires that
its students have an interest in lea rning about Judaism . Alperin Schechter requires that its students be
Jewish .
We regret the error and
apologize for any confusion
this may have caused the
Blackwood family or
Alperin Sc hec ht e r Da y
School.
In addition, the sto ry
noted that in 1964, honors
were forbidden to non-Jewish members; actually, the
decision forbade honors to
Jewish members w ho had
intermarried . We regre t the

spouse would not ta ke full advantage o f the exempt ion and
would cause federal estate tax
at her death .
Solution: You should recommend that Sam enter into a
buy -sell agreement to replace
the $800,000 mi llstone wit h
cash . Now he can bequeat h
$200,000 in cash to each of the
three child ren to exhaust the
$600,000 exemption, and leave
the house, cars, personal propert y and $200,000 in cash to his
wife. At her death she can use
her $600,000 e xemption to
a void federal estate tax .

more speci fic information o
the stock redemption an
cross-purchase arrangements.
Two less-common forms at
the third -party buy -out agret
ment in volving the purchase b
a key person, outside individ
ual or other non -owner, anl
the wait-and-see buy-sell agree
ment which is a combination o
one or more of the ot her thr~
types.
"Dollars & $ense," a month/1

colum11 written by Halperin i:.
Lax Ltd., will answe r your ques
tions. Mail questions to: 33!
Centerville Road, Warwick, R.I
02886-9990orcal/ 738-2350.

Q : W/Jat is a buy-sell ag ree111 e11t?

A: This
legall y
binding
document, also re fe rred to as a
business continuation agreement, enables you to continue
your company at the death , retire ment, disability, or withdrawal of a s tockholder (partner).
The two primary types are
th e stock redemption (or partnership liquidation) agreeme nt
in which your company buys
the interest of the forme r
owner, and the cross-purchase
agreement through which you
directly buy the stock o f your
former co-stockholde r.
Futu re articles will provide

CRYVAC

49¢
$1 ss

=:;rJ~L

$349

EMPIRE

FRESH CHICKEN
WINGS 5-lb. bag
~.::~:~:REAST

lb.

lb.

MIDGET SALAMI

lb.

OPEN THURSDAY,
VETERAN 'S DAY, TILL 2 PM

--;--~~

FLOURISHES
~ p,;li ,4,_A,.~ - ·
CARDS • GIFTS • ACCESSORIES

"'-'

HOURS: T UESDAY-SATURDAY IO AM--6 PM
769A HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE lsUND 02906

401-273-6891

Why WO!fY about
your future?
Let us help you take the worry out of

planning your financial future.
~
Tie the knot with Halperin & Lax.
Call for an .:ippointmenl 401-738-2350.

---An11011nc1 yourwt4'1ing, bar

or bit milznll, ..,IHrHry or
1cllild'1lllrthindl1

Your Table Is Ready
Marc ..Max" Bluestein of Maxmillian's Ice C ream Cafe tal ks
with customers during lunch recently. Maxmillian's, a l 1074
Hope St. in Providence, features a me nu of 40 different sa nd wiches, 14 salads and four ho memade soups daily .
Ht raid photo by /nmellt Hula/go

TlNlc-hyiliinwlllllalppenttoyoul

w!:~~c!,'
~~i:uC='~~~~'to:
RIJewishHe11ld,P.0. 8ox6Cll.
Provicl,nct, RI 02MO
.AJ
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HALPERIN & LAX, ltd.
A Complete Flnam:lal Service Company
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD, WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886

LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX

.

I

